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ABSTRACT 
SIRE-I was initially reported to be an interspersed collection of several hundred, long 
repeated DNA elements from G. max. The sequence of a truncated 2.4 kb SIRE-I cDNA 
clone contained a typical retroelement primer binding site, an open-reading frame (ORF) 
encoding a retroelement-like gag-protease polyprotein, and part of a long terminal repeat 
(LTR). Peptide sequence comparisons placed SIRE-I in the copia!TyI retrotransposon 
group. A full-length copy of SIRE-I has been recovered from a soybean genomic library. 
A subclone containing a 4.2 kb Xbal fragment, pAM4.2, from this genomic insert was 
sequenced previously. The translated sequence of the subclone reveiled a strong 
resemblance to that of vertebrate retroviral envelope proteins. Appropriately located 
retroelement replication and transcription signals were also present. Here we report the 
sequences of two subclones; one containing a 4.1 kb HindIII fragment, pEG4.1, from the 
genomic clone, and the other containing a 4.3 kb HindIII fragment, pEG4.3. The 4.1 kb 
fragment overlaps with the previously sequenced subclone pAM4.2, but contains 2400 bp 
of DNA upstream of that subclone. Theoretical translation of the 3' end of pEG4.3 insert 
produces the amino-terminus of the integrase domain. Conceptual translation of the 4.1 
kb fragment, combined with the 4.3 kb fragment, produces a long open-reading frame of 
942 codons. The ORF encodes some or all of the RNase H, Reverse Transcriptase (RT), 
Vll 
and Integrase proteins. Together, these proteins sponsor the replication of the 
retroelement genome. Peptide sequence analysis of this region shows that SIRE-1 is most 
closely related to Opie-2, a copia-like retrotransposon from maize. Further analysis of 
the 381 amino acid (aa) domain of the RT protein reveils that 56% and 71 % of the region 
are identical and similar, respectively, to Opie-2. This reverse transcriptase domain was 




Transposable elements were first discovered by Barbara McClintock over fifty-
five years ago (McClintock, 1987). These elements are defined as DNA sequences that, 
with the aid of ancillary proteins, are able to move and insert themselves at various 
locations within a genome (Grandbastien, 1992; Finnegan, 1989; Gierl et al., 1989). 
These transposition events can affect the function of the genes with which the element 
has become associated. Therefore, transposition events are a source of mutations in 
organisms. Transposable elements have been isolated from a wide range of prokaryotic 
and eukaryotic species, and are thus considered to be natural components of most 
genomes (Biemont, 1992; Gierl et al., 1989). 
Although transposable elements are very diverse in their structure and their 
distribution and abundance within genomes, they can be divided into two major classes 
based on their mode of propagation (Finnegan, 1989). Members of one major class of 
elements, type II, do not encode their own polymerase and replicate only as part of the 
chromosomal DNA in which they are inserted. These elements move via direct DNA-
DNA transfer, mainly by excision from one site and reintegration at a new location within 
the host genome (Grandbastien, 1992; Finnegan, 1989; Gierl et al., 1989). The other 
major class of transposable elements, type I, do not excise themselves from the 
chromosomes, but encode their own replication machinery in the form of a RNA-directed 
DNA polymerase - reverse transcriptase. The elements in this class transpose via DNA 
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copies generated by reverse transcription of a transcribed RNA intermediate. 
Members in the type I class of elements are commonly referred to as 
retroelements. Retroelements include retrotransposons, retroposons and potentially 
infectious retroviruses. The non-infectious retroelements are divided into two classes: 
retroviral-like elements flanked by long terminal repeats (L TR retrotransposons) and non-
LTR retroposons. The LTR retrotransposons are further grouped into two distinct 
subclasses based on well characterized yeast and Drosophila elements. The Tyllcopia 
group and the Ty3/gypsy group differ in the order of their enzyme-encoding regions; 
specifically integrase, reverse transcriptase and ribonuclease. Other differences reside in 
the number of open reading frames and the amino acid sequences of strongly conserved 
regions (Eickbush, 1994; Voytas & Boeke, 1993; Flavell et al., 1992; Grandbastein, 
1992). 
1. Retrotransposons 
Retrotransposable elements have been identified in many plant species. The 
majority of these elements are categorized as Tyl/copia-like family members. Some 
elements in this family include Tai from Arabidopsis thaliana (Voytas & Ausubel, 
1988), Tntl and Ttol from tobacco (Grandbastien et al., 1989; Hirochika et al., 1996), 
Tstl from potato (Camirand & Brisson, 1990), Bsl, Opie-2 and Hopscotch from maize 
(Jin & Bennetzen, 1989; SanMiguel et al., 1996; White et al., 1994), and Osser from 
Volvox carteri (Lindauer et al., 1993). Comparison of sequence data obtained from some 
of these elements led to the identification of conserved regions within the reverse 
transcriptase domain shared by all retroelements. These data were used to create 
degenerate oligonucleotide primers for a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay to 
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amplify plant reverse transcriptase genes. The PCR assay revealed the presence of copia-
like elements in a variety of plants species. The detection of copia-like elements in algae, 
bryophytes, pteridophytes, gymnosperms and angiosperms, demonstrated that these 
elements are a ubiquitous component of plant genomes (Flavell et al., 1992; Voytas et al., 
1992). In contrast, few Ty3/gyp.sy-like retrotransposons have been detected in plants. 
Two well- characterized elements from this group include IFG7 from Pinus sativum 
(Kossack, 1989) and de/ from Lilium henryi (Smyth et al., 1989). A gypsy-like element, 
Tnal, from Nicotiana alata has also been isolated (Royo et al., 1996). 
Non-LTR retroposons do not contain LTRs but do terminate in a poly(A) tail. 
The LINEs (Long Interspersed Repeated Elements) are the best characterized non-LTR 
retroposons. These elements have open reading frames containing sequence similarities 
to LTR retroelement reverse transcriptase and Rnase H genes. Sequences similar to 
retroviral gag genes are also present (Eickbush, 1994). 
2. Retroviruses 
Retroviruses make up the second group of L TR retroelements and share structural 
similarities with retrotransposons. The distinguishing feature separating these two groups 
is the potentially infectious nature of retroviruses. This infectivity includes cell-to-cell 
and host-to-host movement. Retroviruses are divided into two sub-classes based on their 
mode of transmission. Retroviruses that are transmitted primarily by horizontal infection, 
from one individual to another, are termed exogenous retroviruses. Many exogenous 
retroviruses cause disease in their hosts. Two well-known examples of these retroviruses 
are the human immunodeficiency viruses, HIV-1 and 2, and human T -cell leukemia 
viruses, HTL V-1 and 2. Retroviruses that are transmitted primarily vertically from parent 
to offspring, in the form of integrated proviruses in germ line cells, are termed 
endogenous retroviruses. These retroelements are characterized by their sequence 
similarity to exogenous retroviruses. Endogenous retroviruses typically contain 
frameshift and/or point mutations, including stop codons, that render them inactive. 
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Some potentially active endogenous retroviruses, although not infectious in the host 
species, are capable of infecting cells from other species by unknown mechanisms 
(Schupbach, 1989). The endogenous retroviruses also have the potential to cause disease, 
although to a much lesser extent than exogenous retroviruses. This pathogenic potential 
of non-defective endogenous retroviruses has so far only been demonstrated in mice, in 
which they induce tumors and immunological disorders (Marrack et al., 1991). Most of 
the endogenous retroviruses have been detected in humans by their partial relatedness to 
infectious retroviruses (Lower et al., 1993). Examples of endogenous retroviruses found 
in humans include HERVs (Tassabehji et al., 1994), ERV-3 (Boyd et al., 1993), and 
HIV-1 related viruses EHS-1 and 2 (Horwitz et al., 1992). 
3. Invertebrate Retroelements Possessing an Env-Iike Domain 
Retroviruses are generally considered to be restricted to vertebrates. However, 
recent characterizations of a few gyp.sy-like retrotransposons have compromised this 
notion. The gyp.sy retroelement, Drosophila melanogaster, is capable of infecting flies in 
vitro. Conceptual translation of the third open reading frame ofthis element has 
structural characteristics of transmembrane polypeptides but does not demonstrate any 
other significant similarities to retroviral env genes (Kim et al., 1994). The tom 
retroelement from Drosophila ananassae has a complete ORF3 that encodes a protein 
with structural characteristics of env proteins. These characteristics include a signal 
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peptide, glycosylation sites, an endopeptidase cleavage site and a fusion peptide (Tanda et 
al., 1994). The ORF3 ofthis element codes for two proteins that are detected by 
antibodies in the ovaries of female flies. The ORF3 of the lepidopteran retroelement TED 
also has structural characteristics of env proteins. Utilizing recombinant expression 
techniques, Ozers & Friesen (1996) demonstrated that ORF3 of this element encodes 
proteins containing N-linked glycosylation sites and transmembrane domains near the 
carboxyl-termini. Thus, TED' s ORF3 encodes a membrane glycoprotein with structural 
features of retro viral env proteins. The reverse transcriptase of all three of these elements 
show strong sequence similarity to the Ty3/gypsy sub-class, further suggesting Ty3/gypsy 
elements are more related to retroviruses than are Tyllcopia elements. 
4. Components of Retroviruses 
The long terminal repeats (LTRs) of retroviruses are several hundred basepairs in 
length. The LTRs are critical for the integration of proviral DNA into the host genome. 
They contain promoter and enhancer elements with recognition signals for cellular and 
viral transcription factors (Eickbush, 1994). The LTRs flank the genes which code for 
the three major structural domains of retroviruses: gag, pol and env. The mRNAs from 
these domains are all transcribed from a single promoter located in the 5' LTR. The three 
domains encode the structural proteins of the nucleocapsid, catalytic proteins required for 
replication and integration, and the proteins responsible for infectivity, respectively 
(Eickbush, 1994; Kim et al., 1994; Varmus & Brown, 1989). 
The gag region encodes a polyprotein that is processed by an element-encoded 
protease into three structural proteins that comprise the nucleocapsid, capsid and matrix 
of the virion. The matrix protein (MA) is localized to the region between the 
nucleocapsid and viral coating. The capsid (CA) protein forms the coat of the virion and 
the matrix protein fills the internal space. The nucleocapsid (NC) protein is responsible 
for the binding of viral RNA genome. The NC protein contains a highly conserved amino 
acid sequence of histidine and cysteine residues (CX2CX4HX4C) which binds RNA 
(Varmus & Brown, 1989). 
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The pol region encodes a polyprotein that is processed into the catalytic 
components of retroviruses. The protease (PR) processes the polypeptide into the 
individual proteins found in virions. The reverse transcriptase (RT) is a heterodimer and 
functions as both a RNA-directed polymerase and a DNA-directed polymerase. The 
ribonuclease, RNase H (RH), is located at the carboxyl-terminus of one RT subunit of the 
heterodimer and is reponsible for the degradation of the RNA strand of a RNA:DNA 
duplex (Hottiger & Hubscher, 1996). The double-stranded viral DNA, generated from 
the RNA transcript, is incorporated into the host cell chromosome by the integrase (IN) 
protein. The pol region of retroviruses is either in a different reading frame from the gag 
region or in the same reading frame but separated by a termination codon. The pol region 
does not have its own initiation codon. Therefore, expression of this region depends on 
either a frame-shift between the gag and pol regions during translation or readthrough of 
the termination codon (Varmus & Brown, 1989). 
The env region encodes two proteins. The surface (SU) protein is a glycosylated, 
hydrophilic protein. The transmembrane (TM) protein is usually glycosylated and 
contains a cytoplasmic carboxyl-terminus tail. The TM protein mediates fusion between 
the viral and host cell membranes. The SU protein interacts with the host cell-surface 
receptors, mediating virus entry (Varmus & Brown, 1989). 
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Figure 1. 
Part (A). Structural comparison ofretroelements. The open reading frames (ORFs) for 
each element are shown below the DNA diagram as a series of horizontal boxes. LTRs 
(long terminal repeats) are represented by arrows. (a) A consensus retrovirus showing 
only the gag, pol and env genes. NC, nucleocapsid protein; PR, protease; RT, reverse 
transcriptase; RH, RNase H; IN, integrase. (b) The gypsy and copia elements 
representing typical LTR retrotransposons. (c) Non-LTR retroposons are the most 
diverse group of retroelements. I factor and R2 do not represent any major group. NA 
binding represents a nucleic acid binding motif ( d) Pararetroviruses represented by 
hepatitis B virus (HBV) and cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV). (e) Multicopy single 
stranded DNA (msDNA). The msr gene is transcribed into RNA. The msd gene is 
transcribed from the complementary strand and then reverse-transcribed into DNA by the 
RT encoded by the ORF of the retron. The two molecules are then attached to form 
msDNA. From Li (1997), after Eickbush (1994). 
Part (B). Unrooted phylogenetic tree ofretroelements. The tree was derived from amino 
acid sequences of the reverse transcriptase protein using the neighbor-joining method 
(Xiong and Eickbush, 1990). Pararetroviruses also are called hepadnaviruses. The arrow 
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5. Genomic Organization of Retroelements 
Figure l(A) depicts the overall structural organization of retroelements. The LTR 
retrotransposons, Tyllcopia and Ty31gypsy, have LTRs flanking the gag and pol regions. 
The nucleocapsid protein is expressed as part of the gag polyprotein. The Ty 1 lcopia 
coding regions are organized within a single, interrupted open reading frame (ORF), 
whereas the Ty3/gypsy elemental coding regions lie in separate, overlapping reading 
frames. Some members of the Ty3/gypsy sub-group are further distinguished from 
Ty 1 /copia by the presence of a third open reading frame. The basic structure of retroviral 
genomes is similar to LTR retrotransposons. There are two major differences between 
the classes. The retrovirus env gene encodes proteins that allow the virus to be 
infectious, and the env gene is not present by definition, in L TR retrotransposons 
(Eickbush, 1994; Varmus & Brown, 1984). Secondly, the organization of pol genes 
within the reading frame can differ between retroviruses and L TR retrotransposons. In 
retroviruses and Ty3/gypsy retrotransposons, the RNase H domain is 5' to the integrase 
domain. In Tyllcopia members, the integrase domain is 5' to the reverse transcriptase 
domain. The non-LTR retroposons lack the integrase domain and LTRs. Therefore, the 
non-L TR retroposons are not capable of autonomous transposition. Pararetroviruses are 
DNA viruses and are therefore not retroelements. However, they clearly have a 
proximate evolutionary relationship with retroelements. Retrons, like pararetroviruses, 
do not have L TRs and are unable to excise themselves. The pararetroviruses and retrons 
are also incapable of undergoing transpositional events. 
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6. Replication Cycle of Retroviruses 
Retroviral infectivity begins when a virus particle, containing two identical copies 
of single stranded genomic RNA, encounters a cell with an affinity receptor for the virus. 
After the envelope glycoprotein attaches to the host transmembrane receptor, viral entry 
occurs by plasma membrane penetration. The extracellular enveloped particle then gets 
converted into an intracytoplasmic nucleoprotein complex (Eickbush, 1994). Only after 
cell penetration and uncoating of the viral core can reverse transcription take place. 
Reverse transcriptase synthesizes double-stranded DNA from single-stranded viral RNAs 
(Figure 2A). Reverse transcription is typically primed by a host tRNA binding to the 
primer binding site (PBS) just downstream of the 5' LTR. The annealing of the tRNA to 
the viral genome is mediated by the nucleocapsid and RT proteins (Hottiger & Hubscher, 
1996). A novel self-priming mechanism has been documented in which the 5' end of the 
transcript folds back in on itself and binds to the PBS. However, this appears to be an 
exception rather than the norm (Levin, 1995). 
Priming starts at the 3' end of the tRNA and transcription proceeds to the 5' end of 
the RNA genome. Upon reaching the terminus, the RT protein switches templates. This 
switch transfers the growing DNA strand from the 5' end of the RNA to the 3' end of the 
same RNA molecule, an intramolecular jump, or to the second RNA molecule, an 
intermolecular jump (Varmus & Brown, 1989). This process is possible due to the 
redundant LTRs. Therefore, the RT can synthesize the full length minus-strand DNA. 
Another activity of the RT protein during minus-strand synthesis is RNA degradation. 
The RNase H domain of the RT protein hydrolyzes the RNA template from the 
RNA:DNA heteroduplex. The RNase H degrades the entire viral RNA with the 
exception of a small polypurine tract (PPT) (Eickbush, 1994). 
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Figure 2. 
Part (A). A diagrammatic representation of the reverse transcription process. PBS, 
primer binding site; PPT, polypurine tract; (A) m poly( A) tail; RNase H, activity of RNase 
H; Thick lines, DNA; Thin lines, RNA; RDDS, RNA dependent DNA synthesis; DDDS, 
DNA dependent DNA synthesis; U3, 5' end ofLTR; US, 3' end ofLTR; R, middle of 
LTR. Arrows point in the appropriate direction of DNA synthesis/RNA hydrolysis. 
From Hottiger and Hubscher (1996). 
Part (B). Retrotransposition mechanism of retroviruses and LTR retrotransposons. The 
RNA is depicted by a wavy line. LTRs are represented by boxed arrows flanking the 
retroelement' s genes. In this figure, first strand synthesis is shown as an intramolecular 
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The PPT is located just upstream of the 3' LTR and acts as a primer for plus-
strand DNA synthesis. A specific feature of some retroviruses and retrotransposons is the 
presence of a second PPT located near the center of the genome at the 5' end of the pol 
region. This central PPT is used as a second origin for plus-strand synthesis (Chameau & 
Clavel, 1991). The presence of the central PPT confers a replication advantage but does 
not seem to be an absolute requirement for viral replication (Friant et al., 1996). The RT 
protein synthesizes the plus-strand DNA from the minus-strand DNA template, the third 
major activity of reverse transcriptase. A second template switch transfers the plus-strand 
from the 5' end to the 3' end of the same molecule (intramolecular) of newly synthesized 
minus-strand. The intramolecular strand switches that take place guarantee the LTRs are 
exactly duplicated (Hottiger & Hubscher, 1996). The end product of reverse 
transcription, proviral DNA, is double-stranded and longer at both ends than the original 
viral RNA template. 
The newly synthesized proviral DNA migrates to the nucleus of the cell as a 
nucleoprotein complex. The integrase proteins, bound to the L TRs, then make staggered 
cuts in the host chromosomal DNA and covalently join the ends of the viral DNA 
intermediate to the chromosomal DNA (Figure 2B). Once integrated, viral DNA remains 
permanently associated with host cell genetic material and is passed on to all daughter 
cells (Hottiger & Hubscher, 1996; Eickbush, 1994; Schupbach, 1989; Varmus & Brown, 
1989). 
The integrated proviral DNA can be expressed by host cellular mechinary, 
utilizing some viral proteins. The sites of transcription initiation and termination of 
retroviruses and LTR retrotransposons are located in the LTRs. RNA synthesis begins in 
the 5' LTR and ends in the 3' LTR. The LTR promoter has been shown to switch from a 
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weak to a strong promoter by changes in concentrations of cellular factors that bind to the 
promoter (cited in Hottiger & Hubscher, 1996). 
The majority of proteins expressed from the RNA transcripts of retroviruses and 
LTR retrotransposons are truncated at the gag-pol boundary due to the presence of stop 
codons between these two domains (Varmus & Brown, 1989). This causes an excess 
production of gag proteins relative to pol proteins. Recent studies have demonstrated the 
inability of gag proteins to properly assemble a virus-like-particle, or virion, in the 
presence of an equimolar concentration of pol proteins (cited in Atwood et al., 1995). 
The pol region is expressed when a ribosomal frameshift or read-through of a stop 
codon/s occurs. A full-length RNA transcript is utilized in one of two ways. Roughly 
half of the transcipts is packaged in virions, while the other half is transcribed as spliced 
and unspliced transcripts. The env proteins are derived from a spliced transcript in which 
the gag and pol regions are spliced out (Eickbush, 1994). One cut is made at the 5' end of 
the gag region and the another cut is made at the 3' end of the pol region. The intervening 
fragment generated by these cuts is removed and the DNA flanking the incisions is 
ligated. The gag and gag-pol transcripts are translated as unspliced transcripts. 
7. Phylogenetic Analyses of Retroelements 
The large distribution and various types of retroelements leads to questions 
regarding which elements are the progenitors of other elements. The presence of an env-
like ORF in some but not all retrotransposons suggests that retrotransposons arose from 
retroviruses that lost the ability to infect cells. Endogenous retroviruses are abundant in 
mammals and appear to be ancient exogenous retroviruses now functioning as 
intracellular retroelements (Eickbush, 1994). Yet, retrotransposons are present in a wider 
diversity of organisms than retroviruses, suggesting they are older. Why is it that 
mammalian and avian retroviruses have fewer features in common with the 
hepadnaviruses, present in the same mammals and birds, than they do with 
caulimoviruses which are present in plants (Eickbush, 1994)? These types of 
observations have led investigators to study the evolutionary patterns of retroelements. 
The currently available approach to derive the evolutionary relationship of 
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retro elements is to use nucleotide and amino acid sequences of the elements as records of 
their evolution. Xiong and Eickbush (1988, 1990) used the reverse transcriptase domain 
to study the evolution of retroelements. They created a phylogenetic tree, using the 
neighbor-joining method, based on seven amino acid domains found in all RTs, totaling 
178 residues (figure lB). In the study, the researchers showed that the Tyl/copia group 
diverged prior to the divergence of retroviruses and Ty3/gypsy elements. This is 
demonstrated by rooting the tree with RNA polymerase (the arrow in figure lB). To 
understrand this concept, think of holding the tree at the arrow and lifting up and out of 
the page. This gives rise to a three dimensional tree with branches hanging down 
representing evolutionary paths. Therefore, these data suggest that retroviruses and 
Ty3/gypsy retrotransposons are evolutionarily more related than retroviruses and 
Tyl/copia. Li and colleagues (1995) took the results from Xiong and Eickbush a step 
further. They utilized maximum-parsimony and distance-matrix methods, including 
bootstrapping. The results were nearly identical to Xiong and Eickbushs' trees and 
proved to be robust through statistical analyses (Li et al., 1995). 
The fact that the RT domain is the only domain found in all retroelements makes 
it the obvious choice for molecular analyses across the entire spectrum of retroelements 
(Springer & Britten, 1993). Unlike organismal phylogeny, phylogeny of retroelements 
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suffers due to a lack in variety of genes that could serve as independent checks of the 
relationships created and an absence of fossils. Attempts have been made to use other 
domains of the retroelements: RNase H (Springer & Britten, 1993) and Integrase (Capy et 
al., 1996). Although these analyses support the relationships derived from RT sequence 
analysis, the domains involve smaller, less conserved regions and are absent in over half 
of all retroelements. 
Another limitation on the ability to use molecular data to trace the evolution of 
retroelements is that it is difficult to place approximate dates when various elements 
diverged (Eickbush, 1994). Due to the fact that retroelements are mobile, it is possible 
that they have crossed species barriers. Since no fossil records exists for retroelements, 
using the distribution of these elements in organisms as an indicator of their age is strictly 
speculative. 
8. The Soybean Endogenous Retrovirus, SIRE-1 
SIRE-I (Soybean Interspersed Repetitive Element 1) is a relatively homogeneous 
population of several hundred large, dispersed DNAs found in soybean, Glycine max 
(Laten & Morris, 1993). Initially, a 776-bp PCR fragment of SIRE-I was sequenced. This 
fragment exhibited DNA sequence similarity to copia-like retrotransposons Tai from 
Arabidopsis thaliana, and Tyl from Saccaromyces cerevisiae. A 2.4 kb SIRE-I fragment 
was recovered from a soybean cDNA library and sequenced. This fragment contained a 
portion of a LTR and an open reading frame (Figure 3). The ORF codes for a theoretical 
gag-prot-like polyprotein and contains two copies of a motif found in retroelement 
nucleocapsids, the CX2CX2HX4C motif, and a LDSG motif found in aspartic proteases 
(Bi & Laten, 1996). Recently, a 4.2 kb fragment was recovered from a soybean genomic 
200hpof 
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Figure 3. Schematic of SIRE-I. The blue region represents sequence from the 2.4 kb 
cDNA fragment. The red region represents sequence from the 4.2 kb subclone fragment. 
A (?) and/or uncolored areas represent undetermined sequence. 
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library CA_SIRE-1). The fragment was subcloned, and a construct termed pAM4.2 was 
analyzed. This fragment contained a complete L TR and multiple open reading frames 
(Figure 3). The largest ORF contained a domain that theoretically codes for a polypeptide 
comprising two proteins with many structural characteristics of env-like proteins 
(Majumdar, A & Laten, H., personal communication). The surface protein (SU) contains 
a short stretch of hydrophobic amino acids in the amino-terminus, which could direct 
virion export from the host cell, and a praline rich region, which may be important for 
receptor recognition and specificity. The transmembrane protein (TM) contains a stretch 
of hydrophobic amino acids in the carboxyl-terminus, which could anchor the polypeptide 
in the membrane, and a stretch of polar amino acids, which could direct the necessary 
interactions with the capsid proteins during viral assembly. The two proteins also contain 
possible sites for N and 0-linked glycosylation and cleavage activation (Majumdar, A & 
Laten, H., personal communication). 
The goal of my study was to subclone and analyze the reverse transcriptase 
sequence of the SIRE-1 element. A ).. _ SIRE-1 clone was digested with Hindlll, 
electrophoresed and hybridized to an env probe. Based on information obtained from the 
previously subcloned 4.2 kb fragment, pAM4.2, the env probe was synthesized to 
hybridize to a Hindlll fragment containing the 5' end of the env domain as well as 
sequence upstream of this domain. Since SIRE-1 appeared to be a copia-like element, the 
reverse transcriptase sequence was expected to be the first domain 5' of the env domain. 
This proved to be the case and the RT sequence was compared to other retroelement 
sequences in the GenBank and EMBL databases to identify retroelement-specific motifs. 
To further investigate the catagorization of SIRE-1 as a copia-like retroelement, 
the reverse transcriptase sequence was analyzed using phylogenetic methods. Using 
Xiong and Eickbushs' (1990) methods, I demonstrated that SIRE-I is placed within a 
monophyletic group containing copia-like elements. 
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Another aspect of my work was the determination of the positions of Hindlll 
fragments within the /..,_SIRE-I clone. I utilized probes which were synthesized based on 
previously obtained sequence information and known to hybridize to specific domains of 
SIRE-I. Therefore, it was possible to conclude which Hindlll fragments contained the 
various domains of SIRE-I. 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
1. Probe Preparation 
All the following probes were generated from PCR products (Reisner, R & Laten, 
H, personal communication, Figure 5B-F). Figure 4 shows a map of the Lambda Fix II 
vector used for cloning. The 'A_SIRE-1 clone (Figure 5A) was used as template DNA in 
the PCR reactions. Cycling parameters were: 1 min 94 °C; 1min50°C; 2 min 72°C; for 
30 cycles with a final 10 minute extension at 72 °C. The PCR reactions were then 
analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1.2% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide and 
visualized with an ultraviolet light source (data not shown). 25 ng of amplified DNA 
was labelled with 32P using the multi-prime labelling system (Amersham, 1601 Y). Five 
units of enzyme were used in the reaction, along with 5 µl of 800Ci/mmol cx-P32 dCTP. 
A. Gag probe 
The gag probe was generated using two oligonucleotides; 
(YBF4-1747) 5'-CTT GCC ACA GTA GTG ACA CC-3' 
(YBR6-1018) 5'-GCT GAA CAG AAT GGA CAG GA-3' 
The PCR product was 729 base pairs in length as expected. 
B. Env probe 
The env probe was generated using two oligonucleotides; 
(AMR7-600) 5'-CCT AGG ACT TGT TGC AAT GCT A-3' 
(AMF2-226) 5'-AGC GCG TTC TCT ACT GGG CC-3' 
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The PCR product was 3 7 4 base pairs, as expected. 
C. LTRprobe 
The L TR probe was generated using two oligonucleotides; 
(AMR3-3562) 5'-CCC AGT TCG GTG CAA CGT CAC CTA CAT CTG-3' 
(HLB726-3245) 5'-TGA GTT TTG TGA GTT TTG GG-3' 
The PCR product was 31 7 base pairs, as expected. 
D. 5' Flank probe 
The 5' Flank probe was generated using two oligonucleotides; 
(AMR3-3562) 5'-CCC AGT TCG GTG CAA CGT CAC CTA CAT CTG-3' 
(T7 primer) 5'-TAA TAC GAC TCA CTA TAG GG-3' 
The PCR product was 2500 base pairs. 
E. 3' Flank probe 
The 3' Flank probe was generated using two oligonucleotides; 
(HLB725-3817) 5'-TAA CCT CAG ATG GTC CAG CC-3' 
(T3 primer) 5'-TAA CCC TCA CTA AAG GGA-3' 
The PCR product was 1900 base pairs. 
2. Characterizing the Hindlll fragments from J..._SIRE-1 clone 
A. Preparation of Hindlll fragments 
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Utilizing the information that Hindlll does not digest lamba Fix II (Stratagene) but 
does digest SIRE-1, and that Sad does not digest SIRE-1 but does cut the lambda vector 
once on each side flanking the insert (Majumdar, A & Laten, H, personal 
communication), reactions were set up. 15 µg of J..._SIRE-1 was double-digested to 
completion with Sacl (Promega) and Hindlll (Promega). Five reactions were set up, each 
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containing: 3µg of A._SIRE-1, 10 units of Sacl, 10 units of Hindlll, lOX multi-core buffer 
(Promega) in a reaction volume of 20 µl. The samples were incubated overnight at 
37°C. The reactions were then electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel. A reaction 
containing 3 µg of A._ SIRE-I, buffer enzyme, and 10 units of Hindlll only was set up. 
The reaction incubated overnight and was then electrophoresed on a 1 % gel. 
B. Hybridization of probes to Hindlll fragments 
The electrophoresed samples were transferred to a GeneScreen Plus membrane 
(NEN Research Products/ Dupont) by capillary blotting (Sambrook et al., 1989). The 
membrane was cut into five pieces, each piece representing one lane of digested A._SIRE-
1. Each membrane was placed in a separate hybridization bag containing 20 ml of 
prehybridization solution (1 % Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate, lM Sodium Chloride, 50% 
formamide, 50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1 ml of BLOTTO, 50 µl of 10 mg/ml ofheat-
denatured herring sperm DNA) and incubated overnight at 42 °C (moderate stringency) 
with gentle shaking. 
The five double-stranded PCR-generated probes were denatured at 95°C for 2 
minutes, then placed on ice for 5 minutes. A different probe was added to each of the 
five membranes and hybridized overnight at 42 °C. Following hybridization, the 
membranes were washed in 2X SSC (20X SSC is 3M NaCl and 0.3M sodium citrate, pH 
7.0) for 10 minutes at room temperature. The membranes were then washed twice in a 
preheated solution containing 2X SSC and 1.0% SDS at 65°C for 30 minutes. Target 
DNA bound by the labelled probe was visualized by autoradiography. 
Figure 4. Map of Lambda Fix II replacement 
vector (Stratagene ). The cloning region of the 
vector is flanked by T3 and T7 bacteriophage 
promoters. The A._SIRE-1 clone was created 
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Figure 5. Schematic of PCR reactions used for probe preparation. Colored bars below 
).,_SIRE-1 clone in part (A) represent the positions of the probes generated in relation to 
the clone. Arrows represent the position and direction of the primers used in the PCR 
reactions. The colored dashed lines in part (B) represent the generated probes. 
(A) ).,_SIRE-1 clone, 53 kb 
(B) Gag probe 
(C) Env probe 
(D) L TR probe 
(E) 5' Flank probe 
(F) 3' Flank probe 
(Diagram not to scale) 
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3. Subcloning A._SIRE-1 4.lH and 4.3H fragments inpSPORTJ 
A. Preparation of inserts and vector 
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Three µg of A._SIRE-1 DNA was double-digested with Sac! and HindIII in a total 
volume of30 µl containing 10 units of each enzyme. Following digestion, the DNA was 
electrophoresed on a 1 % agarose gel. The 4.1 kb and 4.3 kb bands were isolated from the 
gel and purified using the QIAEX II gel extraction kit (Qiagen). 
One µg (300fmoles of 5' ends) of pSPORTJ (Gibco BRL) was digested to 
completion with 10 units of HindIII. Following digestion, the DNA was extracted with 
an equal volume of phenol/chloroform and precipitated with 0.5 volume 7.5M 
ammonium acetate and 2 volumes of 100% ethanol. The sample was centrifuged for 10 
minutes at room temperature, the supernatant was discarded, and the DNA was washed in 
0.5 ml of70% EtOH. The DNA was dried for 10 minutes at 37°C. The pellet was then 
resuspended in 40 µl of lOmM Tris-HCL, pH 8.0. To this solution, 5 µl of lOX calf 
intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) buffer and 5 µl of 0.1 units/µl CIAP enzyme 
(Promega) were added. The reaction was incubated at 37°C. After 30 minutes, an 
additional 5 µl of enzyme was added and incubated for another 30 minutes. Following 
the second 30 minute incubation, 300 µl stop buffer was added to the reaction (lOmM 
Tris-HCL, pH 7.5, lmM EDTA, pH 7.5, 200mM NaCl, 0.5% SDS). The DNA was 
extracted with an equal volume of phenol/chloroform and precipitated with 0.5 volume of 
NH40Ac and 2 volumes of 100% EtOH. The pellet was then washed in 0.5 ml 70% 
EtOH, dried at 37°C for 10 minutes and resuspended in TE pH 7.5 (lOmM Tris-HCl pH 
7.5 and lmM EDTA pH 8.0) at a concentration of 0.1 µg/µl. 
B. Ligation of insert and vector 
0.2 µg each of A._SIRE-1 HindIII fragments 4.1 and 4.3 were used for two separate 
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reactions. To each tube, 0.2 µg of dephosphorylated plasmid and 1 µl of 1 OX ligase buffer 
were added and heated to 45 °C for 5 minutes (to melt any reannealed cohesive termini). 
The solutions were then cooled to 0°C. 0.5 Weiss units ofT4 DNA ligase (Promega) and 
500 ng of Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) were added and the reactions incubated 
overnight at 16°C. 
C. Transformation 
Constructs pEG4.1 and pEG4.3 were used to transform ElectroMAX DHlOB™ 
competent host cells. 1 µl of each ligation reaction was added to a separate tube 
containing 50 µl of host cells. This solution was incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The 
cells were then heat-shocked for 45 seconds at 42 °C. Following the transformation, the 
cells were placed on ice for 2 minutes. 0.9 ml of S.O.C. (2% bacto-tryptone, 0.5% NaCl, 
0.05% bacto-yeast extract, lOmM MgC12, pH7.0, 2.5mM KCl, and 20mM glucose) 
medium was added and the solution incubated at 37°C for 1 hour with vigorous shaking 
at 225 rpm. Two hundred µl of the cells were then spread onto LB (1 % bacto-tryptone, 
1 % NaCl and 0.5% bacto-yeast extract) plates (Sambrook et al., 1989) containing 100 
µg/ml ampicillin, 80 µl ofX-gal (20 mg/ml in dimethylformamide) and 8 µl of 
isopropylthio-P-D-galactosidase (IPTG, 200mg/ml). 
4. Identifying Recombinant Plasmids 
White bacterial colonies, Amprlac-, from the LB plates were transferred to 2ml 
liquid LB cultures containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin. These cultures were incubated 
overnight at 37°C with vigorous shaking at 225 rpm. Plasmid isolation from the bacterial 
cultures was performed via alkaline lysis (Sambrook et al., 1989). The DNA isolated 
from the mini-preps was extracted with one volume phenol/chloroform and precipitated 
with 0.5 volume NH40Ac and 2 volumes of 100% EtOH. Following centrifugation for 
10 minutes, the pellet was washed with 70% EtOH, dried at 37°C for 10 minutes and 
resuspended in 20 µl of ddH20 containing 0.1 µg of DNase-free pancreatic RNase. 
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Mini-prep DNA samples were then analyzed by digestion. 5 µl from each mini-
prep was separately digested with Sad and with HindIII. The total reaction volume was 
20 µl for each digest and the reactions were incubated for 3 hours at 37°C. The digested 
samples were electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose gel. Eight colonies were analyzed for 
pEG4.1 and 30 colonies were analyzed for pEG4.3. The colonies with the appropriately 
sized recombinant plasmids, 8.2 kb for pEG4.1 and 8.4 kb for pEG4.3, were further 
analyzed. 
The potential plasmids were, again, digested with separately Sad and with HindIII 
and electrophoresed on a 0.8% agarose gel. Southern hybridizations were carried out by 
blotting the DNA onto a GeneScreen Plus membrane and prehybridized (as previously 
stated). Two hybridization probes were utilized to characterize the separate subclones. 
The env probe was used to analyze pEG4.1 colonies and the gag probe was used to 
analyze the pEG4.3 colonies. Autoradiography confirmed the results. 
After it was determined which colonies contained the positive recombinant 
plasmids, a single bacterial colony from each subclone was used to inoculate 200 ml of 
LB medium containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin. The cultures were incubated overnight at 
37°C with vigorous shaking, 225 rpm. The plasmid DNA was isolated and purified using 
the Wizard Plus Maxi-prep Purification System (Promega). The DNA pellet was 
resuspended in 1.5 ml ofHPLC grade water, resulting in a concentration of 0.3 µg/µl. 
The subclones were analyzed by digestion using Sad and HindIII, separately. Ten units 
of enzyme was used for each reaction, total volume 20 µl, and incubated overnight at 
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37°C. The reaction was then analyzed on a 0.8% electrophoretic agarose gel. 
5. DNA Sequencing 
Automated sequencing apparatuses at Northwestern University (Chicago) and 
University of Chicago were used to sequence both pEG4.1 and pEG4.3. Initially, 
templates were primed with pUCForward and pUCReverse universal primers. All other 
oligonucleotides were manufactured by the Macromolecular Facilities at Loyola Medical 
Center (Chicago), using nucleic acid information obtained from the 3' ends of previously 
sequenced reactions. A list of primers used in the sequencing of the SIRE-I inserts in 
subclones pEG4.1 and pEG4.3 is shown in figure 6. The protocol for the DNA 
sequencing is described in the ABI Prism™ DNA Sequencer User's Manual (Jan 1995, 
Perkin-Elmer Corporation). Each reaction contains 0.5 µg of template DNA, 30 pmoles 
of primers, 8 µl of DNA sequencing mix containing fluorescent dideoxy terminators, and 
HPLC grade water in a total volume of 20 µl. A PCR amplification was performed on 
the solutions using the following setup; 96°C for 10 sec, 50°C for 5 sec, 60°C for 4 min, 
for a total of25 cycles with a 10 minute extension at 72°C. The amplified products were 
then electrophoresed in a 0.2 mm ABI Prism 377 DNA sequencing gel and the fluoresced 
bases were read from the electropherograms generated by the computer. 
6. Sequence Analysis 
Sequence data were analyzed using the Genetics Computer Group, Inc. (GCG, 
Madison, WI) sequence analysis software package and analysis programs on the World 
Wide Web. Databank searches of protein sequences in EMBL and SWISS-PROT were 
performed using the BLASTP program (Gish, unpublished; Altschul et al., 1990). 
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A. PUC Forward 5 I -CCC AGT CAC GAC GTT GTA AAA CG-3' 
B. PUC Reverse 5 I -AGC GGA TAA CAA TTT CAC ACA GG-3' 
c. EGFl-620 5 I -CTC ATG AGT TCT CTG CAG CC-3' 
D. EGF2-1081 5 I -GAC AAT GTT GCA GAT ACA GCT AAA AGT GC-3' 
E. EGF3-1617 5 I -CCA GAT GGA TGT GAA GAG CG-3' 
F. EGF4-2070 5 I -TGG GAT GGA AAA TGC CAG C-3' 
G. EGFS-2468 5' -AGA ACT GTG TGT CCC TAT CC-3' 
H. EGR6-2734c 5 I -CCT CAG TGT CAA CAT GCT CC-3' 
I. EGR5-2327c 5 I -ATC CCA TAG TCA CTG GTG CC-3' 
J. EGR4-1788c 5 I -CTC TGT TAG CCT TTC ATA CC-3' 
K. EGR3-1253c 5 I -CTT GAT CTT GTA GTG ACT CC-3' 
L. EGR2-816c 5 I -ATA CAG TGT GGT TGG AGT CC-3' 
M. EGR1-520c 5 I -GAA GTC TTA GAC TCA ACT CC-3' 
Figure 6. List of primers used in the sequencing reactions. Custom synthesized 
oligonucleotides were generated for subclone pEG4.1 only (c=reverse primers). pEG4.3 
was sequenced with PUC Forward and PUC Reverse primers only. 
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Sequence alignments were conducted using the GAP program in GCG. The PAUP 
program, version 3.0s (Swofford, 1991), was used to study the phylogenetic relationship 
of SIRE-1 to other retroelements. The necessary alignment required by the PAUP 
program was performed by the CLUSTAL W version 1.6 program on the web (Thompson 
et al., 1994). 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
'A_SIRE-I clone was double-digested with HindIII and Sad (Figure 7). Ten 
fragments were generated from this digest. The two largest bands, 20 kb and 9 kb, 
represent the lambda arms. The other eight fragments are digested insert from the clone. 
These bands were labelled based on their size, in kilobases, and include an H suffix 
representing a HindIII digest; 4.3H, 4. lH, 2.7H, 2.2H, 2. lH, 1.5H, 1. lH and 1.0H. These 
fragments total 19 kilobases. 
1. Subcloning of 'A_SIRE-1 Hindlll fragments 
A. Construct pEG4.1 
Of the two 'A_SIRE-I HindIII fragments hybridizing to the env probe, 4. lH and 
1.5H (Figure 8), it was arbitrarily decided to isolate the 4. lH fragment. The ).,_SIRE-I 
4.1 H fragment generated by digestion with HindIII was subcloned into pSPORT-I, also 
4.1 kb in size, and then used to transform DHl OB cells. Recombinant plasmid DNA was 
isolated from white colonies, Amp'lac·, and analyzed. The samples were digested with 
Sad (data not shown) and HindIII (Figure 9), and electrophoresed. Of the colonies 
initially analyzed, one turned out to be positive. The recombinant plasmid was 8.2 kb 
when linearized with Sad, and produced two bands around 4.1 kb when the insert was 
excised from pSPORT-I with HindIII, (Figure 9, lane 4). The other band in lane 4, figure 






Figure 7. Agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE) of /..._SIRE-I clone digested with HindIII 
and Sad and stained with ethidium bromide. Lane 1 represents Lambda HindIII markers. 
Lane 2 shows the positions and names of the fragments generated by the digest. 
4.1 kb 
1.5 kb 
Figure 8. Autoradiogram of Southern hybridization from 'A_SIRE-1 clone digested with 
Sacl and HindIII. The DNA was hybridized with the env probe. 
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4.3 kb 
Figure 9. AGE of Mini-prep analysis of construct pEG4.1 . Lane 1 represents Lambda 
Hindill markers. Lanes 2-7 are isolated plasmid DNA from positive colonies and 
digested with Hindill. 
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Figure 11. AGE from Maxi-prep analysis of pEG4.1. Lane 1 represents Lambda Hindill 
markers. Lanes 2 and 4 show the construct digested with Sacl. Lanes 3 and 5 show the 
construct digested with Hindill. 
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The recombinant plasmid that was generated with the 4.lH fragment and pSPORT 
has been termed pEG4.1 (Figure 10). This subclone was prepared for sequencing 
analysis. Using a Maxi-prep kit, large scale plasmid isolation was performed on the 
colony represented by lane 4 in figure 9. The DNA was isolated and analyzed by separate 
restriction digestions with Sacl and HindIII (Figure 11). The construct was 8.2 kb when 
linearized with Sacl and a doublet at 4.2 kb was present when digested with HindIII 
B. Construct pEG4.3 
The A._SIRE-1 4.3H fragment generated by digestion with HindIII was subcloned 
into pSPORT-1 and the construct was used to transform DHlOB cells. Recombinant 
plasmid DNA was isolated from white colonies, Amprlac·, and analyzed. The samples 
were digested with Sacl (data not shown) and HindIII (Figure 12), and electrophoresed. 
Two colonies contained recombinant plasmids (Figure 12, lanes 1 & 2). The construct 
contained a 8.4 kb band when linearized with Sacl and yielded bands at 4.3kb and 4.1 kb 
when digested with HindIII. The largest band in lanes 1 and 2 (Figure 12) likely 
represents nicked, relaxed circular recombinant plasmid. 
The recombinant plasmid that was generated with the 4.3H fragment and pSPORT 
has been termed pEG4.3 (Figure 13). This subclone was prepared for sequencing 
analysis. Using a Maxi-prep kit, large scale plasmid isolation was performed on the 
colony represented by lane 2 in figure 12. The isolated DNA was analyzed using 
restriction digests and electrophoresis. The samples were digested seperately using Sacl 
and HindIII enzymes (Figure 14). As above, a linearized band at 8.4 kb was observed 
using Sacl and bands at 4.3 kb and 4.1 kb were observed when digested with HindIII. 
The fragment that migrated above 24 kb (lanes 2-5 of figure 14) represents nicked, 
relaxed circular constructs. The construct was further analyzed by Southern 
1 2 3 4 5 M 6 7 8 9 10 
Figure 12. AGE from Mini-prep analysis of construct pEG4.3. Lanes 1-10 represent 
isolated plasmid DNA digested with HindIII. Lane M represents Lambda HindIII 
markers. The arrows point to the appropriate marker bands. 
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Figure 14. AGE from Maxi-prep analysis of construct pEG4.3. Lane 1 represents 
Lambda Hindill markers. Lanes 2 and 4 show the construct digested with Hindill. Lanes 
3 and 5 show the construct digested with Sad. 
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Figure 15. Autoradiogram of Southern hybridization from pEG4.3 Maxi-prep DNA (gel 
depicted in figure 14, lane numbers are the same). The DNA was hybridized with the gag 
probe. 
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hybridization. The gag probe was hybridized to a membrane containing the DNA from 
figure 14. The probe bound to the 8.4 kb band from the Sad digests and to the 4.3 kb 
band from the Hindlll digests and not to 4.1 kb pSPORT (Figure 15). The large band 
seen in both lanes of figure 15 represents probe hybridization to nicked, relaxed circular 
recombinant plasmids. 
2. Sequencing Analysis 
The 4. lH fragment in subclone pEG4.1 was sequenced completely on both the 
coding and non-coding strands. The 4.3H fragment in subclone pEG4.3 was sequenced 
using only the PUCFor and PUCRev primers. Figure 16 shows the coding-strand of the 
sequence obtained from the complete 4.lH fragment and the sequence obtained using 
only the PUCRev primer on the 4.3H fragment. The inserts of pEG4.1 and pEG4.3 do 
not overlap. The 3' end of the 4.3H fragment shares a common HindIII site with the 5' 
end of the 4.lH fragment to produce an uninterrupted integrase coding domain (see 
below). Conceptual translation of the complete sequence reveals a long open reading 
frame of 942 codons (Figure 17). The carboxyl-terminus of pEG4.1 contained sequence 
previously determined from subclone pAM4.2 (Majumdar, A. and Laten, H.M., personal 
communication). The pEG4.1 subclone was constructed using Hindlll sites and the 
subclone pAM4.2 withXbal sites. The 3' end ofpEG4.1 overlapped the 5' end of 
pAM4.2 (env domain) by 1,500 bases, the distance between the 5' Xbal site of the 
pAM4.2 insert and the 3' Hindlll site of the pEG4.1 insert. This overlap is shown in 
figure 5(C). Therefore, pEG4.1 contained about 2.6 kb of previously unsequenced DNA. 
Conceptual translation and peptide sequence comparisons of this sequence revealed 
strong sequence similarity to the integrase, reverse transcriptase, and ribonuclease H 
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1 GATGAAGGAT TCAATGTAGA CTTCACAGAG TCAGAATGCT TGATGACAAA 
51 AGAGAAGAGA GAAGTCCTAA TGAAGGGCGG CAGATCAAAG GACAACTGTT 
101 ACCTGTGGAC ACCTCAAGAA ACCAGTTACT CCTCCACATG TCTATTCTCC 
151 AAAGAAGATG AAGTCAAAAT ATGGCATCAA AGATTTGGAC ATCTGCACTT 
201 AGGAGGCATG AAGAAAATCA TTGACAAAGG TGCTGTTAGA GGCATTCCCA 
251 ATCTGAAAAT AGAAGAAGGC AGAATCTGTG GTGAATGTCA GATTGGAAAG 
301 CAAGTCAAGA TGTCCAACCA GAAGCTTCAA CATCAGACCA CTTCCAGGGT 
351 GCTGGAACTA CTTCACATGG ACTTGATGGG GCCTATGCAA GTTGAAAGCC 
401 TTGGAAGAAA AAGGTATGCC TATGTTGTTG TGGATGATTT CTCCAGATTT 
451 ACCTGGGTCA ACTTTATCAG AGAGAAATCA GACACCTTTG AAGTATTCAA 
501 GGAGTTGAGT CTAAGACTTC AAAGAGAAAA AGACTGTGTC ATCAAGAGAA 
551 TCAGGAGTGA CCATGGCAGA GAGTTTGAAA ACAGCAAGTT TACTGAATTC 
601 TGCACATCTG AAGGCATCAC TCATGAGTTC TCTGCAGCCA TTACACCACA 
651 ACAAAATGGC ATAGTTGAAA GGAAAAACAG GACCTTGCCA GAAGCTGCTA 
701 GGGTCATGCT TCATGCCAAA GAACTTCCCT ATAATCTCTG GGCTGAAGCC 
751 ATGAACACAG CATGCTACAT CCACAACAGA GTCACACTTA GAAGAGGGAC 
801 TCCAACCACA CTGTATGAAA TCTGGAAAGG GAGGAAGCCA ACTGTCAAGC 
851 ACTTCCACAT CTGTGGAAGT CCATGTTACA TTTTGGCAGA TAGAGAGCAA 
901 AGGAGAAAGA TGGATCCCAA GAGTGATGCA GGGATATTCT TGGGATACTC 
Figure 16. Nucleic acid sequence ofpEG4.1 and pEG4.3 (3' end only). Only 321 
nucleotides were sequenced from the 3' end of pEG4.3. This sequence is represented by 
nucleotides 1-321 (up to the Hindlll site) and codes for the amino-terminus of the 
integrase domain. The three domains are highlighted: Integrase, underlined; Reverse 
Transcriptase, no underline; and Ribonuclease H, double-underlined. The Hindlll site is 
located at position 322 and italicized. 
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951 TACAAACAGC AGAGCATATA GAGTATTCAA TTCCAGAACC AGAACTGTGA 
1001 TGGAATCCAT CAATGTGGTT GTTGATGATC TAACTCCAGC AAGAAAGAAG 
1051 GATGTCGAAG AAGATGTCAG AACATCGGGA GACAATGTTG CAGATACAGC 
1101 TAAAAGTGCA GAAAATGCAG AAAACTCTGA TTCTGCTACA GATGAACCAA 
1151 ACATCAATCA ACCTGACAAG AGACCCTCCA TTAGAATCCA GAAGATGCAC 
1201 CCCAAGGAGC TGATTATAGG AGATCCAAAC AGAGGAGTCA CTACAAGATC 
1251 AAGGGAGATT GAGATTATCT CCAATTCATG TTTTGTCTCC AAAATTGAGC 
1301 CCAAGAATGT GAAAGAGGCA CTGACTGATG AGTTCTGGAT CAATGCTATG 
1351 CAAGAAGAAT TGGAGCAATT CAAAAGGAAT GAAGTTTGGG AGCTAGTTCC 
1401 TAGGCCCGAG GGAACTAATG TGATTGGCAC CAAGTGGATC TTCAAGAACA 
1451 AAACCAATGA AGAAGGTGTT ATAACCAGAA ACAAGGCCAG ACTTGTTGCT 
1501 CAAGGCTACA CTCAGATTGA AGGTGTAGAC TTTGATGAAA CTTTTGCCCC 
1551 TGGTGCTAAA CTTGAGTCCA TCAGACTGTT ACTTGGTGTA GCTTGCATCC 
1601 TCAAATTCAA GCTGTACCAG ATGGATGTGA AGAGCGCATT TCTGAATGGA 
1651 TACCTGAATG AAGAAGCCTA TGTGGAGCAG CCAAAGGGAT TTGTAGATCC 
1701 AACTCATCCA GATCATGTAT ACAGGCTCAA GAAGCTCTGC TATGGATTGA 
1751 AGCAAGCTTC AAGAGCTTGG TATGAAAGGC TAACAGAGTT CCTTACTCAG 
1801 CAAGGGTATA GGAAGGGGGG GATTGACAAG ACCCTTTTTG TTAAACAAGA 
1851 TGCTGGAAAA TTGATGATAG CACAGATATA TGTTGATGAC ATTGTGTTTG 
1901 GAGGGATGTT GAATGAGATG CTTCGACATT TTGTCCAACA GATGCAATTT 
1951 GAATTTGAGA TGAGTTTTGT TGGAGAGCTG AATTATTTTT TGGGAATCCA 
2001 AGTGAAGCAG ATGGAAGAAT CCATATTCCT TTCACAAAGC AAGTATGCAA 
2051 AGAACATTGT CAAGAAGTTT GGGATGGAAA ATGCCAGCCA TAAAAGAACA 
2101 CCTGCACCTA ATCAATTGAA GCTGTCAAAA GATGAAGCTG GCACCAGTGT 
2151 TGATCAAAGT TTGTACAGAA GCATGATTGG GAGCTTAATA TATTTAACAG 
2201 CTAGCAGACC TGACATCACC TATGCAGTAG GTGGTTGTGC AAGATATCAA 
2251 GCCAATCCTA AGATAAGTCA CTTGAATCAA GTAAAGAGAA TTTTGAAATA 
2301 TGTAAATGGC ACCAGTGACT ATGGGATTAT GTACTGTCAT TGTTCAGATT 
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2351 CAATGCTGGT TGGGTATTGT GATGCTGATT GGGCTGGAAG TGTAGATGAC 
2401 AGAAAAAGCA CTTTTGGTGG ATGTTTTTAT TTGGGAACCA ATTTTATTTC 
2451 ATGGTTCAGC AAGAAGCAGA ACTGTGTGTC CCTATCCACT GCAGAAGCAG 
2501 AGTATATTGC AGCAGGAAGC AGCTGTTCAC AACTAGTTTG GATGAAGCAG 
2551 ATGCTCAAGG AGTACAATGT CGAACAAGAT GTCATGACAT TGTACTGTGA 
2601 CAACTTGAGT GCTATTAATA TTTCTAAAAA TCCTGTTCAA CACAGCAGAA 
2651 CCAAGCACAT TGACATTAGA CATCACTATA TTAGAGATCT TGTTGATGAT 
2701 AAAGTTATCA CACTGGAGCA TGTTGACACT GAGGAACAAA TAGCAGATAT 
2751 TTTCACAAAG GCATTGGATG CAAATCAGTT TGAAAAACTG AGGGGCAAGC 
2801 TGGGCATTTG TCTGCTAGAG GATTTA 
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1 DEGFNVDFTE SECLMTKEKR EVLMKGGRSK DNCYLWTPOE TSYSSTCLFS 
51 KEDEVKIWHO RFGHLHLGGM KKIIDKGAVR GIPNLKIEEG RICGECQIGK 
101 OVKMSNOKLO HOTTSRVLEL LHMDLMGPMQ VESLGRKRYA YVVVDDFSRF 
151 TWVNFIREKS DTFEVFKELS LRLOREKDCV IKRIRSDHGR EFENSKFTEF 
201 CTSEGITHEF SAAITPOONG IVERKNRTLP EAARVMLHAK ELPYNLWAEA 
251 MNTACYIHNR VTLRRGTPTT LYEIWKGRKP TVKHFHICGS PCYILADREQ 
301 RRKMDPKSDA GIFLGYSTNS RAYRVFNSRT RTVMESINVV VDDLTPARKK 
351 DVEEDVRTSG DNVADTAKSA ENAENSDSAT DEPNINQPDK RPSIRIQKMH 
401 PKELIIGDPN RGVTTRSREI EIISNSCFVS KIEPKNVKEA LTDEFWINAM 
451 QEELEQFKRN EVWELVPRPE GTNVIGTKWI FKNKTNEEGV ITRNKARLVA 
501 QGYTQIEGVD FDETFAPGAK LESIRLLLGV ACILKFKLYQ MDVKSAFLNG 
551 YLNEEAYVEQ PKGFVDPTHP DHVYRLKKLC YGLKQASRAW YERLTEFLTQ 
601 QGYRKGGIDK TLFVKQDAGK LMIAQIYVDD IVFGGMLNEM LRHFVQQMQF 
651 EFEMSFVGEL NYFLGIQVKQ MEESIFLSQS KYAKNIVKKF GMENASHKRT 
701 PAPNQLKLSK DEAGTSVDQS LYRSMIGSLI YLTASRPDIT YAVGGCARYQ 
751 ANPKISHLNQ VKRILKYVNG TSDYGIMYCH CSDSMLVGYC DADWAGSVDD 
801 RKSTFGGCFY LGTNFISWFS KKQNCVSLST AEAEYIAAGS SCSQLVWMKQ 
851 MLKEYNVEQD VMTLYCDNLS AINISKNPVQ HSRTKHIDIR HHYIRDLVDD 
901 KVITLEHVDT EEQIADIFTK ALDANQFEKL RGKLGICLLE DL 
Figure 17. Translation of pEG4.1 and pEG4.3 (3' end only) nucleotide sequence. Refer to 
figure 16 for the underline scheme. 
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domains ofretrotransposons (see below). The subclone pEG4.3 was sequenced using 
only pUCFor and pUCRev primers. The sequence obtained with pUCFor showed, again, 
complete sequence identity to the env sequence from pAM4.2 (data not shown). The 
sequence obtained utilizing pUCRev exhibited strong similarity to the amino-terminus 
region of the integrase domain from retrotransposons (see below). It is unclear at this 
point as to whether the 5' end of the sequence in figure 18 represents the 3' end of the 
protease region or the 5' end of the integrase region. The following discussion treats the 
sequence as if it is the 5' end of the integrase region, although it may actually represents 
the 3' end of the protease region. 
A. Inte~rase Domain 
The derived amino acid sequence representing the integrase (IN) domain is shown 
in figure 17. This domain encompasses amino acids 1 to 400. Amino acid 1 represents 
the amino-terminus of the integrase domain. This is based on sequence comparisons to 
known integrase amino-termini. The amino acid sequence from the IN domain was 
compared to amino acid sequences in the EMBL and SWISS-PROT peptide databases 
using the BLASTP search program. Significant matches were obtained with copia-like 
retrotransposons (data not shown). The most significant match was to a copia-like 
element from maize, Opie-2 (Figure 18). The amino acid sequences were 39.8% 
identical and 58.5% similar when three gaps were inserted. Positionally similar gaps are 
not found when the integrase domain of SIRE-I is compared to other elements. Both 
Opie-2 and SIRE-I elements contain two conserved motifs found in the integrase domain 
ofretroelements. The HHCC (H-X4-H, C-X2-C) motif is found at the amino-terminus of 
the peptide sequence and binds nucleic acid (Cannon et al., 1996). The second motif, 
DD(35)E, comprises two aspartates (D) and a single glutamate (E) and is located in the 
SIRE-1 1 ................................... DEGFNVDFTESE. CL 14 
= I= I 11: : .. 
Opie-2 86 ................................... NMGYNCLFTNIDVSV 100 
SIRE-1 15 MTKEKREVLMKGGRSKDNCYLWTPQETSYSSTCLFSKEDEVKIWHQRFGH 64 
: : 11 = I 11: I = 11 I:: I 
Opie-2 101 FRRCDGSLAFKGVLDGKLYLVDFAKEEAGLDACLIAKTSMGWLWHRRLAH 150 
SIRE-1 65 LHLGGMKKIIDKGAVRGIPNLKIEEGRICGECQIGKQVKMSNQKLQHQTT 114 
= I:: = I I= I: : I =I I: 11 1111 I:: 1 1 
Opie-2 151 VGMKNLHKLLKGEHVIGLTNVQFEKDRPCAACQAGKQVGGSHHTKNVMTT 200 
SIRE-1 115 SRVLELLHMDLMGPMQVESLGRKRYAYVVVDDFSRFTWVNFIREKSDTFE 164 
11 11: 11111: 11: I= I : I= I= 1111111111 I: 111: I = 
Opie-2 201 SRPLEMLHMDLFGPVAYLSIGGSKYGLVIVDDFSRFTWVFFLQEKSETQG 250 
SIRE-1 165 VFKELSLRLQREKDCVIKRIRSDHGREFENSKFTEFCTSEGITHEFSAAI 214 
: I = I I I : : I: 1111 =I 11 I 11 11 1 11111 = 
Opie-2 251 TLKRFLRRAQNEFELKVKKIRSDNGSEFKNLQVEEFLEEEGIKHEFSAPY 300 
SIRE-1 215 TPQQNGIVERKNRTLPEAARVMLHAKELPYNLWAEAMNTACYIHNRVTLR 264 
111111=11111111 : 11 11 I : I 11: 1111 111 I= 
Opie-2 301 TPQQNGVVERKNRTLIDMARTMLGEFKTPECFWTEAVNTACHAINRVYLH 350 
SIRE-1 265 RGTPTTLYEIWKGRKPTVKHFHICGSPCYILADREQRRKMDPKSDAGIFL 314 
I I 11 = = I 11 I I:= 11 1111 I= 11 I== I 
Opie-2 351 RILKNTSYELLTGNKPNVSYFRVFGSKCYILVKKGRNSKFAPKAVEGFLL 400 
SIRE-1 315 GYSTNSRAYRVFNSRTRTVMESINVVVDDLTPARKKDV ..... .. EEDVR 357 
11 I = 111111 I I = 11 I= = =I 111: 
Opie-2 401 GYDSNTKAYRVFNKSSGLVEVSGDVVFDETNGSPREQVVDCDDVDEEDIP 450 
SIRE-1 358 TS ................................. GDNVADTAKSAENAE 374 
I .. I = 
Opie-2 451 TAAIRTMAIGEVRPQEQDEREQPSPSTMVHPPTQDDEQVHQQEVCDQGGA 500 
SIRE-1 375 NSDSATDEPNINQPDKRPSIRIQKMH ................. ........ 400 
I =I I 11: I 
Opie-2 501 QDDHVLEEEAQPAPPTQVRAMIQRDH ........................ 526 
Percent Similarity: 58.500 
Gaps: 3 
Percent Identity: 39.750 
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Figure 18. Sequence alignment of SIRE-1 and Opie-2 integrase domains. The HHCC 
conserved domain is highlighted in blue. The DD(35)E conserved motif is highlighted in 
red. A(.) represents a gap in the sequence. A (I) represents an identical amino acid between 
the two elements. A(:) represents highly similar amino acids. 
SIRE-1 1 ............... ........ ... PKELIIGDPNRGVTTRSREIEIIS 24 
I : I: 11 : 1111111 ... 
Opi e - 2 527 .. . ...... . ... . ............ PVDQILGDISKGVTTRSRLVNFCE 550 
SIRE-1 2 5 NSCFVSKIEPKNVKEALTDEFWINAMQEELEQFKRNEVWELVPRPEGTNV 74 
= = 111 111 I 111 I I: 111111: 1111111 11111 11 
Opie-2 551 HNSFVSSIEPFRVEEALLDPDWVLAMQEELNNFKRNEVWTLVPRPKQ.NV 599 
SIRE-1 75 IGTKWIFKNKTNEEGVITRNKARLVAQGYTQIEGVDFDETFAPGAKLESI 124 
=1111=1=11 =I 11=1111 11111 II I= 1=11=11111 1=11 11 
Opie-2 600 VGTKWVFRNKQDERGVVTRNKARLVAKGYAQVAGLDFEETFAPVARLESI 649 
SIRE-1 125 RLLLGVACILKFKLYQMDVKSAFLNGYLNEEAYVEQPKGFVDPTHPDHVY 174 
I: 11: I I: 1111111111111 : 11 11111 11 I 1111: 
Opie-2 650 RILLAYAAHHSFRLYQMDVKSAFLNGPIKEEVYVEQPPGFEDERYPDHVC 699 
SIRE-1 175 RLKKLCYGLKQASRAWYERLTEFLTQQGYRKGGIDKTLFVKQDAGKLMIA 224 
: I I 111111 11111 I = 11 ... I I 111 I I I :: 
Opie -2 700 KLSKALYGLKQAPRAWYECLRDFLIANAFKVGKADPTLFTKTCDGDLFVC 749 
SIRE-1 225 QIYVDDIVFGGMLNEMLRHFVQQMQFEFEMSFVGELNYFLGIQVKQMEES 274 
1111111: 11: I I 1111:: 11111111: 1111: · · 
Opie-2 750 QIYVDDIIFGSTNQKSCEEFSRVMTQKFEMSMMGELNYFLGFQVKQLKDG 799 
S IRE-1 275 IFLSQSKYAKNIVKKFGMENASHKRTPAPNQLKLSKDEAGTSVDQSLYRS 324 
I: 11 11 : : : I: 111 =I = 11 = =I 1111 111 
Opie - 2 800 TFISQTKYTQDLLKRFGMKDAKPAKTPMGTDGHTDLNKGGKSVDQKAYRS 849 
SIRE-1 325 MIGSLIYLTASRPDITYAVGGCARYQANPKISHLNQVKRILKYVNGTSDY 374 
11111 : 11 111111 I 111: I : 11 : 11 1111 1 : I : : I 
Opie-2 850 MIGSLLYLCASRPDIMLSVCMCARFQSDPKECHLVAVKRILRYLVATPCF 899 
SIRE-1 375 GIMYCHC ........................................... 381 
I: I 
Opie-2 900 GLWYPKG ....... ..... ... ... . .. . . ........ .. .......... 906 
Percent Similarity: 71.053 
Gaps :l 
Percent Identity: 55.789 
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Figure 19. Sequence alignment of SIRE-I and Opie-2 reverse transcriptase domains. The 
conserved regions of the RT domain, as defined by Xiong & Eickbush (1988 and 1990), 
are highlighted. A(.) represents a gap in the sequence. A (I) represents an identical 
amino acid between the two elements. A(:) represents highly similar amino acids. 
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catalytic core of the integrase protein. The two aspartates are typically within ten amino 
acids of one another. The glutamate is carboxyl-terminal to the aspartates and separated 
from the second aspartate by exactly thirty-five amino acids. 
B. Reverse Transcriptase Domain 
The hypothetical breakpoint between the integrase domain and the reverse 
transcriptase (RT) domain was assigned between amino acids 400 and 401 based on 
sequence similarities of SIRE-I to retroelements for which the break has been 
demonstrated experimentally (Doolittle et al., 1989; Xiong & Eickbush, 1990; McClure, 
1991; Springer & Britten, 1993; Taylor et al., 1994; Rodgers et al., 1995). The derived 
amino acid sequence representing the RT domain is shown in figure 1 7. This domain 
includes amino acids 401 to 781. The amino acid sequence from the RT domain was 
compared to amino acid sequences in the EMBL and SWISS-PROT peptide sequence 
database using the BLASTP program. Significant matches were again obtained with 
copia-like retrotransposons (data not shown). The most significant match was to Opie-2. 
The amino acid sequences were 55.8% identical and 71.1 % similar when one single-
amino-acid gap was inserted using the GAP program (Figure 19). The RT protein 
contains three aspartates which are necessary for enzyme function (Katz & Skalka, 1994). 
The position of the aspartates have been demonstrated experimentally for HIV (Hottiger 
& Hubscher, 1996). Sequence alignment of SIRE-l's RT with that ofHIV's identifies the 
asparates at positions 66, 13 0 and 131 as the corresponding critical aspartates of SIRE- I 
RT peptide sequence (Figure 21). Figure 21 shows the conserved regions within the 
reverse transcriptase domain. The conserved regions are called fingers, thumb, palm and 
connection domains. These are named after the three-dimensional structure of the RT 
protein. These conserved regions have been used to study the phylogenetic relationships 
SIRE-1 1 ...... SDSMLVGYCDADWAGSVDDRKSTFGGCFYLGTNFISWFSKKQNC 44 
I 1111: I I= 11: 11111 I I : 11 : : 11 1111 = 
Opie-2 901 LWYPKGSTFDLVGYSDSDYAGCKVDRKSTSGTCQFLGRSLVSWNSKKQTS 950 
SIRE-1 45 VSLSTAEAEYIAAGSSCSQLVWMKQMLKEYNVEQDVMTLYCDNLSAINIS 94 
I 11111111=111 : I 11=11 =I I=== : I 111 111 = 
Opie-2 951 VALSTAEAEYVAAGQCCAQLLWMRQTLRDFGYNLSKVPLLCDNESAIRMA 1000 
SIRE-1 95 KNPVQHSRTKHIDIRHHYIRDLVDDKVITLEHVDTEEQIADIFTKALDAN 144 
111=111111111111:: 11 I : 11 11: I= 111111=11 
Opie-2 1001 ENPVEHSRTKHIDIRHHFLRDHQQKGDIEVFHVSTENQLADIFTKPLDEK 1050 
SIRE-1 145 QFEKLRGKLGICLLEDLXNPXP 166 
I : 11 = I = =I 
Opie-2 1051 TFCRLRSELNVLDSRNLD .... 1068 
Percent Similarity: 70.988 
Gaps:O 
Percent Identity: 53.086 
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Figure 20. Sequence alignment of SIRE-I and Opie-2 RNase H domains. The conserved 
DEDD motif is highlighted in green. A(.) represents a gap in the sequence. A ( I) 
represents an identical amino acid between the two elements. A(:) represents highly 
similar amino acids. 
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of retroelements (Xiong and Eickbush, 1990). The conserved regions from 
SIRE-l's RT will be used to characterize the molecular evolutionary relationships of the 
element to other retroelements (see below). 
C. Ribonuclease H domain 
The derived amino acid sequence representing the ribonuclease H (RNase H) 
domain is shown in figure 17. This domain encompasses amino acids 782 to 942. As 
with the reverse transcriptase and integrase domains, the break point of RT and Rnase H 
was determined based on sequence similarities. The amino acid sequence from the 
RNase H domain was compared to amino acid sequences in the EMBL and SWISS-
PROT peptide databases using the BLASTPprogram. Significant matches were obtained 
with copia-like retrotransposons (data not shown). Maize's Opie-2 element showed the 
greatest similarity to SIRE-l's RNase H domain. The amino acid sequences were 53.1 % 
identical and 71.0% similar with no gaps inserted (Figure 20). The RNase H from SIRE-1 
contains the conserved motif, DEDD (Furfine & Reardon,1991), found in the catalytic 
core of ribonuclease H proteins. 
3. Phylogenetic Analysis 
Sequence comparisons of the reverse transcriptase domain of retroelements were 
used for phylogenetic analyses (Figure 21 ). Some sequences were previously aligned 
(Xiong & Eickbush, 1990). Other sequences were aligned based on sequence information 
obtained from GenBank. The alignment was performed by CLUSTAL W version 1.6. 
The following belong to the Tyl/copia group; Tyl, copia, Tstl, Hopscotch, Voytas, 
Osser, Tal, Ttol, Tnt-1, Artl and Opie-2. Ty3, gypsy, del and 412 belong to the 
Ty3/gypsy group. HIV-I and HTL V-1 are retroviruses. SCMV and CaMV are 
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LKDGIIRPSRSPYNS PTWVVDKKGTDKRLV IDFRKLNEKTIPDRY PMPSIPMILALGKAK FFTTLDLKSGYHQIY LAEHDREKTSFSVNG 
LDNKFIVPSKSPCSS PVVLVPKKDGTFRLC VDYRTLNKATISDPF PLPRIDNLLSIGNAQ IFTTLDLHSGYHQIP MEPKDRYKTAFVTPS 
LDLKVIKPSKSPHMA PAFLVNNEAEKKRMV VNYKAMNKATIGDAY NLPNKDELLTIRGKK IFSSFDCKSGFWQVL LDQESRPLTAFTCPQ 
LKKGLIRESQSPHSA PAFYVENHNEIRRMV INYKKMNEATIGDSY SYQEKILSEKIKGSL WFSSLDAKSGYYQLR LHENTKPLTAFSCPQ 
WELVPRPEGTNVIGT KWIFKNKTNEEARLV AQGYTQIEGVDFDET FAPGAKLESICILKF KLYQMDVKSAFLNGY LNEEAYVEQPKGFVD 
WTLVPRPKQ-NVVGT KWVFRNKQDERARLV AKGYAQVAGLDFEET FAPVARLESIAHHSF RLYQMDVKSAFLNGP IKEEVYVEQPPGFED 
WELTSLPNGHKAIGV KWVYKAKKNSKARLV AKGYSQRAGIDYDEI FAPVARLETVAQNKW KIHQMDVKSAFLNGD LEEEVYIEQPQGYID 
YKLVELPKGKRPLKC KWVFKLKKDGDARLV VKGFEQKKGIDFDEI FSPVVKMTSIASLDL EVEQLDVKTAFLHGD LEEEIYMEQPEGFEH 
FELVKLPKGKRALKN KWVFKMKHDEHARLV VKGFNQRKGIDFDEI FSPVVKMTSIASLNL EVEQMDVKTAFLHGD LEEEIYMEQPDGFQD 
WVLVDKPQNRKIIGC RWLFKLKSGSPAQLV AKGYTHREGVDYQEI FALVVKHTSIVDQDL ELEQMDVKTAFLHGE LEEELYMEQPEGCIN 
WRLEIPPKSVRPLPV KWVFSLKKDEHARLV AKGFAQVEGRDYEEV WAPVSKHTTLAARDL ELHQLDVKTAFLNGE LEETVYIQQPPGYVY 













13 Hopscotch WTLVPPDRTRNLIDC KWVFKVKYNADARLV AKGFKQQYGIDYDDT FSPVVKHSTIVSQKW SLRQLDVQNAFLHGI LEETVYMKQPPGFAN 90 
14 412 IKDKIVEPSVSQYNS PLLLVPKKSSPWRLV IDYRQINKKLLADKF PLPRIDDILDLGRAK YFSCLDLMSGFHQIE LDEGSRDITSFSTSN 90 







WELVDLPEGKKPVGC KWVFTTKFKSDAHLV VKDHTDISMHDYLET FAPVAKLNSIVNLDW SL*QLDMKNVFLNGH LEEEVYMDPPPGFES 
LEAGHIEPYTGPGNN PVFPVKKANGTWRFI HDLRATNSLTIDLSS SSPGPPDLSSPTTLA HLQTIDLRDAFFQIP LPKQFQPYFAFTVPG 
EGKISKIGPENPYNT PVFAIKKKDSTWRKL VDFRELNKRTQDFWE VQLGIPHPAGLKKKK SVTVLDVGDAYFSVP LDEDFRKYTAFTIPG 
YYDRKEIDPKRVINS MFIFNKKRDGTARGD IQHPDTYDSGMQSNT VHHYALMTSLLDNNY YITQLDISSAYLYAD IKEELYIRPPPHLGD 
LNKGFIRGSTSPWGA HVLFDPKKDDSKRMC IDYK-LNSVTVKNKY PLPRIDDLFDLNGA* YFSKIDLRFRYHQLR IRADIP*KTAFRTRY 







Figure 21. CLUSTAL W alignment of reverse transcriptase sequences from retroelements (See text for taxa names). A(-) in the 
sequence represents a gap in the sequence. An (*) represents a stop codon at that position in the sequence (See Xiong & 
Eickbush, 1990, for conserved domains). 
Vt 
-..I 
91 105 106 120 121 135 136 150 151 165 166 180 
1 Gypsy GKYEFCRLPFGLRNA SSIFQRALDDVLREQ IGKICYVYVDDVIIF SENESDHVRHIDTVL KCLIDANMRVSQEKT RFKESVEYLGFIV 178 
2 Ty3 GKYEYTVMPFGLVNA PSTFARYMADTFRDL RF--VNVYLDDILIF SESPEEHWKHLDTVL ERLKNENLIVKKKKC KFSEETEFLGYSI 176 
3 CaMV GHYEWNVVPFGLKQA PSIFQRHMDEAFRVF RKF-CCVYVDDILVF SNNEEDHLLHVAMIL QKCNQHGIILSKKKA QLKKKINFLGLEI 177 
4 SCMV KHYEWNVLSFGLKQA PCIYQRFMDQSLKGL DHI-YLAYIDDILIF TKGSKEHVNDVRIVL QRIKEQGIIISKKKS KLQQEIEYLGLKI 177 
5 SIRE-1 HVYRLKKLCYGLKQA SRAWYERLTEFLTQQ GYRKAQIYVDDIVFG GMLNEM--------- RLHFVQQMQFEFEMS FVGELNYFLGIQV 169 
6 OPIE-2 HVCKLSKALYGLKQA PRAWYECLRDFLIAN AFKVCQIYVDDIIFG STNQKS--------- CEEFSRVMTQKFEMS MMGELNYFLGFQV 168 
7 Artl KVLRLKKVLYGLKQA PRAWNTRIDKYFKEK DFIKACLYVDDLIFT GNNPSM--------- ---------FEEFKK EMGLMSYYLGIEV 160 
8 Tnt-1 MVCKLNKSLYGLKQA PRQWYMKFDSFMKSQ TYLKLLLYVDDMLIV GKDKGL--------- ---------IAKLKG DLGPAQQILGMKI 160 
9 Ttol YVCRLRKSLYGLKQA PRQWYKKFESVMGQH GYKKLLLYVDDMLIV GRNVSR--------- ---------INSLKE QLGPAKQILGMRI 160 
10 Tal KVCLLKKSLYGLKQS PRQWNKRFNRFMIDQ NFIRLLLYVDDMLIA GKSKSE--------- ---------INKVKE QLGPASRILGIDI 160 
11 Osser LACKLEKALYGLKQA PRAWYARLRSELEAM NFTVLLVYVDDLLIA AKDINI--------- ---------VRQLKD KLVRPVCFLGFEI 160 
12 Voytas LVCRLNRSLYDLKQA PRAWYTRFTSYLASI GFVELLLYVDDIVLT ASTADL--------- ---------LQRTIV ALWPLHHFLGITA 160 
13 Hopscotch YHCHLQKSLYGLKQR PRAWYSRLSEKLQSL GFVPILVYVDDIIIT GSSPHA--------- -------IDNVLAKL KDGDLHYFLGIEV 162 
14 412 GSYRFTRLPFGLKIA PNSFQRMMTIAFSGI EPSQAFLYMDDLIVI GCSEKHMLKNLTEVF GKCREYNLKLHPEKC SFMHEVTFLGHKC 178 
15 COPIA NVCKLNKAIYGLKQA ARCWFEVFEQALKEC EFVNVLLYVDDVVIA TGDMTR--------- ---------MNNFKR YLNEIKHFIGIRI 160 
16 Tstl KICRLRRSLYGLKQS PRAWFERFTQFVKRQ GYVQLIVYVDDIILT GDDVVE--------- ---------IKNLKE RLGPLKYFLGMEV 159 
17 HTLV-1 TRYAWKVLPQGFKNS PTLFEMQLAHILQPI RQAFILQYMDDILLA SPSHEDLLLLSEATM ASLISHGLPVSENKT QQPGTIKFLGQII 178 
18 HIV-1 IRYQYNVLPQGWKGS PAIFQSSMTKILEPF RKQNIYQYMDDLYVG SHLEIGHRTKIEELR QHLLRWGLTTPDKKH QKEPPFLWMGYEL 178 
19 Tyl KLIRLKKSLYELKQS GANWYETIKSYLIQQ CGMEICLFVDDMVLF SKN------------ --LNSNKRIIEKLKM QYEIQYDILGLEI 164 
20 del GHYEFLVMPFGLTNV PTAFMNLMNRVFREY LDKFIVVFVDDVLIY SRTQKDHEHHLRISL QLLRNNQLYAKLSKC EFMEKVKFLGHVV 175 
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Figure 22. Phylogenetic analysis of the reverse transcriptase domain from retroelements. 
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caulimoviruses. Eap 123 is the telomerase sequence from Euplotes aediculatus (Lingner 
et al., 1997). 
Three phylogenetic trees were generated (data not shown) using a maximum 
parsimony heuristic search with randomization, ten repetitions, on sequence alignment 
data from the reverse transcriptase domain of retroelements. The bootstrap technique was 
performed, 100 repetitions, on the trees. Figure 22(A) shows the results of the bootstrap 
on the three trees generated by the PAUP program. Since assumptions concerning 
common ascestors ofretroelements cannot be made, the tree is unrooted. Figure 22(B) 
shows the consensus tree generated by the bootstrap procedure. The numbers on the lines 
represent the number of amino acid replacements needed to derive the sequence 
differences observed among the taxa. SIRE-I is most similar to Opie-2, a copia-like 
element. The copia-like elements fall into one group and are therefore monophyletic. 
SIRE- I is least similar to the caulimoviruses CaMV and SCMV, although this not 
significant (bootstrap). 
4. Characterizing the A._SIRE-1 Clone Hindlll fragments 
A digest was set up with the A._SIRE-I clone using Hindlll only (Figure 23, lane 
4). This result demonstrated that the 2.lH and l.5H Sacl/Hindlll bands are adjacent to 
the lambda arms. Therefore, each of these two fragments has a Sad terminus and a 
Hindlll terminus, and the other six insert fragments have only Hindlll termini. 
Southern hybridizations were performed on Sacl and Hindlll double-digested 
A._SIRE-I DNA. The digested DNA was hybridized using five separate probes; LTR, 
gag, env, 5' Flank and 3' Flank (Figures 24b,c and 8). Figure 24(A) represents a 







Figure 23. Comparision of ').._SIRE-1 clone digested with HindIII and Sad to ').._SIRE-1 
clone digested with HindIII only. Lanes 1 and 3 represent Lambda HindIII markers. Lane 
2 is ').._SIRE-1 clone digested with HindIII and Sacl. Lane 4 is ').._SIRE-1 clone digested 








( 1.1 H) 
(I .OH) 
--o111- Gag, 5' Flank, LTR 
__ ,.. - Env, 5' Flank 
__ ,.. - 5' Flank, L TR, 3' Flank 
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--1111 - 3' Flank 
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Figure 24. Part (A). Schematic of autoradiograms from Southern hybridizations used to 
characterize the 'A_SIRE-1 clone digested with Sad and Hindill, figure 7. The arrows 
point to bands that were hybridized by the indicated probes. Part (B). Southern 
hybridizations using the gag and LTR probes. Part (C). Southern hybridizations using the 
5' Flank and 3' Flank probes. (For env probe see figure 8) 
Part (B) 
....... . .. . . 
.... 4.3 kb 
2.7 kb 
GAG LTR 
- ...... .,. ........ - .... .:: ........ - '  ., ...,





Part (B). Southern hybridizations using the gag and LTR probes. The fragment sizes are 
given in kilobases (kb). 
Part (C) 
_,.. ____ 4.3 kb 
.... '4t-,--,---- 4.1 kb 





}'" ,~;;:: .:: . . ·______ ... _ , . . · ,. . ... 
3'FLANK 
Part (C). Southern hybridizations using the 5' Flank and 3' Flank probes. The fragment 
sizes are given in kilobases (kb). 
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probes. The env probe hybridized to the 4.1 H and l .5H bands. This was an unexpected 
result because it was assumed that at the most only one copy of SIRE-1 was present in the 
A._SIRE-1 clone. The 5' Flank probe bound to the 4.3H, 4.lH, 2.7H and l.5H. Initially, it 
was believed that the primers used to make the 5' Flank probe amplified a section of the 
)._SIRE-I clone that contained only LTR sequence and flanking soybean DNA. The 
results of the env, 5' Flank, and LTR (see discussion) probes compromise this belief. 
The LTR probe bound to two bands, 4.3H and 2.7H. The gag probe only 
hybridized to the 4.3H band. The 3' Flank probe hybridized to the 2.7H and 1.lH bands. 
Based on previous data, the primers used to generate this probe were expected to have 




Retroviruses have only recently been discovered in plants (Majumdar, A & Laten, 
H., personal communication). To date, these elements have had sequence similarities and 
a structural organization more similar to gyp.sy-like retrotransposons then to copia-like 
retroelements. In this section I will discuss the aspects of my research that lend to a better 
understanding of SIRE-l's uniqueness. The integrase, reverse transcriptase and RNase H 
domains of SIRE-I represent a long ORF. These domains theoretically contain many 
conserved functional motifs which may be indicative of an active element. Phylogenetic 
analyses of SIRE-l's RT domain demonstrate that the element is most closely related to 
copia-like retroelements. Lastly, I will discuss the positioning of Hindlll fragments in the 
'A_SIRE-1 clone and what, if any, clues it may identify about the role of SIRE-I within the 
Glycine max genome. 
The integrase protein is divided into three regions. The amino-terminus is 
characterized by a highly conserved HHCC sequence resembling a zinc-binding domain. 
This HHCC domain in SIRE-I is highlighted in figure 18. In vivo studies of HIV mutants 
of the HHCC domain have shown profound reductions in the intracellular synthesis of 
viral DNA Yet these mutant virions package normal amounts of viral RNA and have 
wild-type levels of reverse transcriptase activity (Leavitt et al., 1996). The core region of 
the integrase domain contains a highly conserved DD(35)E motif, as seen in figure 18 for 
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SIRE-I. Mutations in this motif have no apparent effect on steps of the virus life cycle 
that precedes integration, supporting the idea that this region forms the catalytic core of 
the protein (Leavitt et al., 1996). The carboxyl-terminus region of the integrase protein 
contains the fewest number of conserved amino acids. This region has an apparent 
sequence-independent DNA binding capacity. Mutagenesis experiments on the carboxyl 
region have resulted in integration-defective virions that synthesize wild-type levels of 
viral DNA and contain enzymatically active integrase protein (Cannon et al., 1995). 
The 5' end of the integrase domain in SIRE-I also contains a stretch of purines. 
The seventeen purine tract, residues 48-64, may represent a second polypurine tract, PPT. 
This hypothetical second PPT lies at the 5' end of the pol region. Retroviruses and Tyl 
have been shown experimentally to utilize a second PPT in the pol region (Chameau & 
Clavel, 1991; Pochart et al., 1993, respectively). The second PPT is important for 
efficient replication, but it is not a requirement for the process. 
The reverse transcriptase (RT) protein in retroviruses exists as a heterodimer. The 
first subunit contains the RT and RNase H domains. The second subunit is derived from 
the first subunit by proteolytic removal of the RNase H domain from the carboxyl-
terminus. RT conducts both RNA-directed DNA polymerase and DNA-directed DNA 
polymerase activities, and also ribonuclease H activity, which cleaves the viral genome 
after it is copied. The RT catalytic site is located in the amino-terminus of both subunits. 
These subunits are able to perform RNA-dependent DNA synthesis as hetero or 
homodimers, but both are inactive as monomers (Restle et al., 1990). Additionally, the 
heterodimer and the first subunit homodimer are able to perform DNA-dependent DNA 
synthesis, whereas the second subunit homodimer is not able to perform this function. 
The overall structure of the reverse transcriptase heterodimer is highly asymmetric 
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because the polymerase domains of the first and second subunits are arranged differently 
in three dimensional space, despite identical amino acids throughout a majority of the 
subunits (Arnold et al., 1992). The polymerase region is divided into subdomains termed 
'fingers,' 'palm' and 'thumbs.' Figure 19 highlights these subdomains. The structural 
elements of the palm and fingers of RT are believed to form a tertiary structure that holds 
the template and primer in precise position relative to the polymerase site (Rodgers et al., 
1994). The polymerase active site contains a conserved YXDD motif (Tyr-X-Asp-Asp). 
SIRE-I contains this same motif in the form ofYVDD (Tyr-Val-Asp-Asp, residues 626-
630; Figure 19). The active site ofRNase H contains a DEDD motif These residues are 
located throughout the RNase H region, but in close proximity in the tertiary structure of 
RT (Hottiger & Hubscher, 1996). This active site motif of SIRE-I is highlighted in figure 
20. 
The faithful insertion of nucleotides during polymerization involves a dynamic 
interaction between reverse transcriptase, the nucleic acid and the dNTP substrate 
(Hottiger & Hubscher, 1996). During this process, the reverse transcriptase undergoes 
three conformational changes. The first step involves the association of the polymerase 
with the nucleic acid substrate. In the absence of DNA, the RT nucleic acid binding 
domain is large enough to accomodate single-stranded DNA but not double-stranded 
DNA Therefore, the RT binds single-stranded DNA or RNA and then repositions itself 
at the 3'-0H of the primer. The next step of polymerization includes the binding of the 
appropriate dNTP and nucleic acid. Recent studies have suggested that the structure of 
the polymerase active site is involved in the selection of the proper base. Specifically, 
HIV RT residue Yl 15 has been shown to affect the topology of the dNTP binding site 
and could be involved in fidelity (Preston & Garvey, 1992). Other amino acids from HIV 
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RT that play a role in dNTP binding are Dl 10, D185 and D186. These three residues 
have been proposed to chelate two Mg2+ ions, which catalyzes the formation of the 
phosphodiester bond. Amino acids D185 and D186 of HIV RT align with residues D629 
and D630 from SIRE-I RT, but residues Dl 10 and Yl 15 do not align. However, SIRE-I 
does contain an aspartate (D) and a tyrosine (Y) in a conserved domain (residues 138-
161) that are positionally very similar to HIV. Therefore the three-dimensional structure 
of SIRE-I may have the aspartates and tyrosine juxataposed in the same manner as in HIV 
RT. 
Phylogenetic analyses show SIRE-I is most closely related to a TyI/copia-like 
retrotransposons from maize, Opie-2. A sequence alignment of the two elements in 
shown in figure 25. These elements show a 48.6% amino acid identity and 65.8% 
similarity. A phylogenetic tree was generated to demonstrate this relatedness. The PAUP 
program created three minimum length maximum parsimony trees. A unique tree was 
not inferred since more than one tree was generated (data not shown). However, all three 
trees showed that copia-like elements are monophyletic and that SIRE-I is most closely 
related to opie-2. The three trees were put through the bootstrap technique to estimate the 
confidence level of the phylogenetic hypotheses used to create the trees (Li, 1997). 
Figure 22(A) shows the analysis of this procedure. The numbers given at the nodes 
correspond to the bootstrap values (100 repetitions). Although ambiguity resides in the 
tree, two important results should be stressed. The Ty I /copia group was monophyletic in 
97% of the trees, indicating strong support for it as a clade. Secondly, SIRE-I is shown to 
be most closely related to Opie-2. The relationship occured 97% of the time in the 
analysis. Figure 22(B) shows the evolutionary relationship of the retroelements from the 
consensus tree. The relationship is shown as the minimum number of substitutions 
SIRE-1 1 .. ........... . .. . . . ... .. ... ..... . .. DEGFNVDFTESE. CL 14 
: I: I 11: = · . 
Opie-2 51 VKGLGKIAISNEHSISNVFLVESLGYNLLSVSQLCNMGYNCLFTNIDVSV 100 
SIRE-1 15 MTKEKREVLMKGGRSKDNCYLWTPQETSYSSTCLFSKEDEVKIWHQRFGH 64 
: : 11 = I 11 : I : 11 I:: I 
Opie-2 101 FRRCDGSLAFKGVLDGKLYLVDFAKEEAGLDACLIAKTSMGWLWHRRLAH 150 
SIRE-1 65 LHLGGMKKIIDKGAVRGIPNLKIEEGRICGECQIGKQVKMSNQKLQHQTT 114 
: I : : : I I= I: : I : I I= 11 111 1 I= : 11 
Opie-2 151 VGMKNLHKLLKGEHVIGLTNVQFEKDRPCAACQAGKQVGGSHHTKNVMTT 200 
SIRE-1 115 SRVLELLHMDLMGPMQVESLGRKRYAYVVVDDFSRFTWVNFIREKSDTFE 164 
11 11=11111: 11 : I = I : I: I: 1111111111 I : 111: I : 
Opie-2 201 SRPLEMLHMDLFGPVAYLSIGGSKYGLVIVDDFSRFTWVFFLQEKSETQG 250 
SIRE-1 165 VFKELSLRLQREKDCVIKRIRSDHGREFENSKFTEFCTSEGITHEFSAAI 214 
: I = I I I : : I: 1111 : I 11 I 11 11 1 11111 : 
Opie-2 251 TLKRFLRRAQNEFELKVKKIRSDNGSEFKNLQVEEFLEEEGIKHEFSAPY 300 
SIRE-1 215 TPQQNGIVERKNRTLPEAARVMLHAKELPYNLWAEAMNTACYIHNRVTLR 264 
11111 1=11111111 : 11 11 I : I 11: 1111 111 I : 
Opie-2 301 TPQQNGVVERKNRTLIDMARTMLGEFKTPECFWTEAVNTACHAINRVYLH 350 
SIRE-1 265 RGTPTTLYEIWKGRKPTVKHFHICGSPCYILADREQRRKMDPKSDAGIFL 314 
I I 11: : I 11 I I : : 11 11 11 I : 11 I : : I 
Opie-2 351 RILKNTSYELLTGNKPNVSYFRVFGSKCYILVKKGRNSKFAPKAVEGFLL 400 
SIRE-1 315 GYSTNSRAYRVFNSRTRTVMESINVVVDDLTPARKKDV ...... . EEDVR 357 
11 I : 111111 I I : 11 I : : : I 111 : 
Opie-2 401 GYDSNTKAYRVFNKSSGLVEVSGDVVFDETNGSPREQVVDCDDVDEEDIP 450 
SIRE-1 3 5 8 TS . ...... . . .... . . .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . GDNVADTAKSAENAE 3 7 4 
I .. I : 
Opie-2 451 TAAIRTMAIGEVRPQEQDEREQPSPSTMVHPPTQDDEQVHQQEVCDQGGA 500 
SIRE-1 375 NSDSATDEPNINQPDKRPSIRIQKMHPKELIIGDPNRGVTTRSREIEIIS 424 
I =I I 11: 11 : I= 11 = 1111111 ... 
Opie-2 501 QDDHVLEEEAQPAPPTQVRAMIQRDHPVDQILGDISKGVTTRSRLVNFCE 550 
Figure 25. Sequence alignment of SIRE-1 (IN, RT, RH) and Opie-2. A(.) represents a 
gap in the sequence. A ( J) represents an identical amino acid between the two elements. 
A(:) shows highly similar amino acids. Highlighted domains; red represents integrase, 
black represents reverse transcriptase, and blue represents ribonuclease H. 
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SIRE-1 425 NSCFVSKIEPKNVKEALTDEFWINAMQEELEQFKRNEVWELVPRPEGTNV 474 
= = 1 11 1 11 I 111 I I= 11 111 1 : 1111111 11111 1 1 
Opie-2 551 HNSFVSSIEPFRVEEALLDPDWVLAMQEELNNFKRNEVWTLVPRPKQ.NV 599 
SIRE-1 475 IGTKWIFKNKTNEEGVITRNKARLVAQGYTQIEGVDFDETFAPGAKLESI 524 
= 1111: I: 11 : I 11: 111111111 11 I: I: 11: 11111 I: 1111 
Opie-2 600 VGTKWVFRNKQDERGVVTRNKARLVAKGYAQVAGLDFEETFAPVARLESI 649 
SIRE-1 525 RLLLGVACILKFKLYQMDVKSAFLNGYLNEEAYVEQPKGFVDPTHPDHVY 574 
I: 11: I I: 1111111111111 : 11 11111 11 I 1111: 
Opie-2 650 RILLAYAAHHSFRLYQMDVKSAFLNGPIKEEVYVEQPPGFEDERYPDHVC 699 
SIRE-1 575 RLKKLCYGLKQASRAWYERLTEFLTQQGYRKGGIDKTLFVKQDAGKLMIA 624 
: I I 111111 11111 I : 11 · · · I I 111 I I I:: 
Opie-2 700 KLSKALYGLKQAPRAWYECLRDFLIANAFKVGKADPTLFTKTCDGDLFVC 749 
SIRE-1 625 QIYVDDIVFGGMLNEMLRHFVQQMQFEFEMSFVGELNYFLGIQVKQMEES 674 
1111111: 11: I I 1111:: 11111111: 1111: · · 
Opie-2 750 QIYVDDIIFGSTNQKSCEEFSRVMTQKFEMSMMGELNYFLGFQVKQLKDG 799 
SIRE-1 675 IFLSQSKYAKNIVKKFGMENASHKRTPAPNQLKLSKDEAGTSVDQSLYRS 724 
I : 11 11 : : : I: 111 : I : 11 : : I 1111 111 
Opie-2 800 TFISQTKYTQDLLKRFGMKDAKPAKTPMGTDGHTDLNKGGKSVDQKAYRS 849 
SIRE-1 725 MIGSLIYLTASRPDITYAVGGCARYQANPKISHLNQVKRILKYVNGTSDY 774 
11111: 11 111111 I 111: I : 11 : 11 11111: I: : I 
Opie-2 850 MIGSLLYLCASRPDIMLSVCMCARFQSDPKECHLVAVKRILRYLVATPCF 899 
SIRE-1 775 GIMYCHC SDSMLVGYCDADWAGSVDDRKSTFGGCFYLGTNFISWFSKKQN 824 
I: I I 1111: I I: 11: 11111 I I : 11 : : 11 1111 
Opie-2 900 GLWYPKGSTFDLVGYSDSDYAGCKVDRKSTSGTCQFLGRSLVSWNSKKQT 949 
SIRE-1 825 CVSLSTAEAEYIAAGSSCSQLVWMKQMLKEYNVEQDVMTLYCDNLSAINI 874 
: I 11111111: 111 : I 11: 11 = I I :=: : I 111 111 = 
Opie-2 950 SVALSTAEAEYVAAGQCCAQLLWMRQTLRDFGYNLSKVPLLCDNESAIRM 999 
SIRE-1 875 SKNPVQHSRTKHIDIRHHYIRDLVDDKVITLEHVDTEEQIADIFTKALDA 924 
111=11 1 111111111:: 11 I : 11 11: I = 1 11111: 11 
Opie-2 1000 AENPVEHSRTKHIDIRHHFLRDHQQKGDIEVFHVSTENQLADIFTKPLDE 1049 
SIRE-1 925 NQFEKLRGKLGICLLEDL. 942 
I = 11 = I : = I 
Opie-2 1050 KTFCRLRSELNVLDSRNLD 1068 
Gaps: 4 
Percent Similarity: 65.781 Percent Identity: 48.565 
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required to explain the differences among amino acids from both the taxa and from the 
theoretical ancestral elements generated by the program at each node. The consensus tree 
generated by the bootstrap technique was unrooted. The tree only specifies the 
relationship among the taxa and does not define the evolutionary path. Therefore, no 
assumptions or previous knowledge about common ancestors were required. 
SIRE-I (soybean) is shown to be closely related to Opie-2 (maize), with a high 
degree of confidence. The only two elements demonstrating a higher degree of sequence 
similarity are Tntl and Ttol, both from tobacco. The suggestion that SIRE-I is a copia-
like element is further supported by the monophyletic grouping of the Ty I lcopia 
elements. To gain an understanding of the relationship between other copia-like elements 
and SIRE-I, a greater resolution within this group will need to be generated. Such 
resolution may be obtainable by using more sequence data within each taxon . 
. Figure 26 depicts the structural organization ofLTR retroelements. In the 
Tyllcopia group, the integrase domain is located upstream of the RNase H domain. In 
the Ty3/gypsy group, the integrase domain is positioned downstream of the RNase H 
domain. Retroviral integrase is also located downstream of the Rnase H domain. 
Therefore, retroviruses are structurally organized more like the Ty31gypsy group then they 
are the Tyllcopia group. Previous studies of SIRE-I (Bi & Laten, 1996; Grassi, M. & 
Laten, H., personal communication) showed the gag and protease domains had the 
highest sequence similarity to copia-like elements. In this study, significant sequence 
similarities between copia-like elements and SIRE-I were obtained using the integrase, 
reverse transcriptase and RNase H domains. Since SIRE-I encodes theoretical env 
proteins, the element is considered, at least, an endogenous retrovirus. Together these 
data show SIRE-I has a unique structural organization for a retrovirus. 
Copia-like LTR GAG PR IN 
Gypsy-like LTR GAG PR RT 
Retrovirus LTR GAG PR RT 
SIRE-I LTR GAG PR IN 
L TR = long terminal repeats 
GAG = group specific antigen 
PR = protease 
RT= reverse transcriptase 
RT RH LTRI 
RH IN LTRI 
RH IN ENV 
RT RH ENV 
RH=RNaseH 
IN = integrase 
ENV = envelope 
ILTRI 
I LTRI 




Transposable elements can increase or decrease the copy number of sequences 
within the host genome. The formation of deletions and duplications by unequal 
recombination and, intrachromatid or interchromatid events between copies of a 
retroelement lead to genomic alterations (Finnegan, I 989). In an intrachromatid 
recombination event between retroelement copies, the intervening DNA is excised from 
the chromosome. On the other hand, DNA can be duplicated in an interchromatid 
recombination event. This event gives rise to a chromosome that has lost the intervening 
DNA and to a chromosome containing the duplicated intervening DNA. The 
characterization of Hindlll fragments from the )._SIRE-I clone demonstrates the 
possibility that either one, or both, of the above events has taken place within the soybean 
genome. 
The results from the characterization of the )._SIRE-I Hindlll fragment is shown 
in figure 27(A). The positioning of the fragments is based on several lines of evidence 
(Figure 27B). It was determined that the I .SH and 2. IH fragments were on the terminus 
of the SIRE-I insert through restriction digest analysis. Previous experiments showed 
that Sacl does not digest the SIRE-I insert, however the enzyme does cut on both sides of 
the cloning site in the lambda vector. Experiments also showed that Hindlll does not 
digest the lambda vector but does cut the SIRE-I insert seven times. Therefore, by 
comparing a /..,-SIRE-I Hindlll digest to a double-digest with Sacl and Hindlll, the 
terminal fragments were determined. This is seen in figure 23 where the I .SH and 2. IH 
fragments are not present in the Hindlll only digest because they are still bound to the 
lambda arms. The I . SH fragment was subcloned and sequenced (Reisner, R. & La ten, H., 
personal communication). Sequence analysis of this fragment revealed the presence of 
lambda and SIRE-I DNA. The lambda sequence was from the region near T7, therefore 
the l.5H fragment is on the 5' end of the SIRE-I insert. Sequence analysis also 
demonstrated that this fragment contains a truncated region of the 5' end of the env 
domain. This explains why the env probe bound to this fragment (Figure 8). 
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The sequence data obtained from the 5' and 3' ends of the 4.3H fragment helped to 
determine the position of this fragment. The 5' end contained sequence from the 3' region 
of the env domain. By comparing this sequence to that obtained by Majumdar & Laten, it 
was determined that the 5' end of fragment 4.3H was butted against the 3' end of fragment 
1. 5H. Therefore, the Hindlll site at the 3' end of the 1. 5H fragment is the same Hindlll 
site at the 5' end of fragment 4.3H. When combined, these two fragment form a 
contiguous env sequence. Note, the env probe was synthesized with primers 5' to the 
Hindlll in the env region which explains why the probe did not hybridize to the 4.3H 
fragment. The 4.3H fragment also hybridized to the gag and LTR probes. Based on 
previous sequencing data (Bi, Y. & Laten, H., 1996) and the 4. lH sequencing data, the 
4.3H fragment is not large enough to contain the 3' end of an env region, 2 LTRs, gag 
domain and the 3' end of the integrase domain. Therefore, the possibility that two 
complete SIRE-I copies lie in a tandom repeat seems unlikely. 
The position of the 4. lH fragment was determined in a similar manner. The 3' 
end of the 4.3H fragment contained sequence that exhibited strong homology to the 
carboxyl terminus of retroelement integrase domain. The 5' end of the 4. lH fragment 
also contained sequence homology to the carboxly terminus of the integrase domain. 
When compared to the complete integrase domain of opie-2, the sequence homology of 
the 3' end of 4.3H stops two codons upstream of where the homology with the 5' end of 
fragment 4. lH begins with opie-2. It is therefore concluded that these two fragments lie 




Figure 27. Part (A). Updated schematic of A._SIRE-1 clone. Lines above the clone show 
the names of the subclones and their relative positions on the A._SIRE-1 clone. The 
dashed line above pEG4.3 represents sequence that has yet to be determined. Part (B). 
Map of HindIII fragments in the A._SIRE-1 clone. The question (?) mark indicates that 
the exact order of those fragments is not known. 
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the env region lying 5' of the HindIII site. 
Since the 2. 7H fragment hybridized to the LTR probe and not the gag or env 
probes, it is assumed that this fragment contains the 3' end of the env domain, and 
therefore the 3' L TR. As well, the fragment must be just downstream of the 4. I H 
fragment since both fragments contain the same HindIII site in the env region. These data 
suggested the map generated in figure 27(B). The figure shows the arrangement of 
/..._SIRE-I HindIII fragments and their positions relative to the remodelled schematic of 
the /..._SIRE-I clone. The results generated by the 3' Flank probe are inconclusive. 
Therefore, the positioning of the 3' fragments is unclear, with the exception of the 2. lH 
fragment flanking the lambda arm. 
A recombination between SIRE- I elements could take place within the redundant 
LTRs. I propose that a recombination event occured involving a 5' LTR and a 3' LTR. 
Based on the size of the 4.3H fragment, the recombination took place within the LTRs 
and little-to-no sequence was gainned or lossed in the recombination. Therefore, the 
4.3H fragment would contain only a single copy of a complete LTR. Since there is not 
enough space for intervening DNA under the proposed hypothesis, a resolution between 
intra and interchromatid recombination events cannot be made. In either case, the 
soybean genome would have been reconfigured by this event. 
Viruses enter new cells by membrane fusion that requires recognition of receptors 
on the host cell surface. Plants have cell walls that prohibit membrane fusion as a means 
of transmission for plant viruses. To date, most plant retroid viruses have been found to 
be nonenveloped. Such nonenveloped plant viruses have been known to use either 
specific gene products involved in cell-to-cell spread, or insect vectors, such as aphids, 
for viral transmission (Rothnie et al., 1994). Among the very few plant viruses that are 
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enveloped are the rhabdovirus and bunyavirus. These enveloped plant viruses are also 
known to possess the ability to infect animals. In such cases, it is believed that the 
envelope functions in animal cells but not in plant cells. Nothing is yet known about how 
SIRE-I functions as a plant retrovirus or how it is transmitted. Based on the above 
information, it is possible that SIRE-I may have originally been an animal virus - most 
likely an insect retrovirus - that was horizontally transferred to soybean plants by aphids 
or other insects that eat plants. It is also possible that SIRE-I is a plant retrovirus that 
shuttles between animals and plants, and that it functions as a retrovirus in animals and as 
a retrotransposon in plants. This situation can be clarified when the viral functions 
involved in transmission of SIRE-I are identified. 
SIRE-I is the first retrovirus to be discovered in plants. As discussed above, 
SIRE-I has a structural organization similar to TyI!copia retroelements. These two 
factors make the study of this endogenous retrovirus significant in terms of evolutionary 
relationships of retroelements. Retrovirologists have used the structure of retroviruses 
and sequence similarities of the reverse transcriptase gene to establish evolutionary 
relatedness between retroviruses and retrotransposons (Eickbush, 1994; Varmus & 
Brown, 1989). A phylogenetic tree of retroelements based on the reverse transcriptase 
sequence shows the Ty3!gypsy retrotransopons to be more related to known retroviruses 
than to Ty I /copia retrotransposons (Figure 1 B). The exclusive occurrence of retroviruses 
in mammals and birds has been used to suggest that retroviruses in mammals and avians 
evolved at about the time of the mammalian-avian divergence (Eickbush, 1994). The 
Ty3/gypsy group of retrotransposons is also assumed to have arisen around the same time 
as retroviruses because of the close proximity of the two groups, as seen in figure l(B). 
Since SIRE-I comes from a plant, and, since plants diverged from animals a long time 
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before mammals diverged from avians, the time of evolution of retroviruses may be more 
ancient than that assumed by Eickbush ( 1994). Alternatively, interspecies transfer of 
retroviruses may have influenced the evolutionary path of these retroelements. The 
possibility that retroviruses emerged after the mammal and avian divergence, and were 
then incorporated into plant genomes, does not seem to be a far-fetched idea. Other 
situations that may explain the previously mentioned discrepancies are recombination 
events between well-established retroelements, giving rise to a new retroelement. The 
recent discovery of the first Ty3/gypsy retrotransposon, easel, in Salmonidae, 
Oncorhynchus keta (chum salmon), illustrated the first species to harbour both retroviral 
elements and gypsy-like elements (Tristem et al., 1995). A recombination event between 
a retroviral element and a gypsy-like element could result in a gypsy-like retrotransposon 
that contains an env gene. This may explain how gypsy, tom and TED retroelements 
acquired an env-like open reading frame. The same occurrence between a retrovirus and 
a copia-like retrotransposons could explain SIRE-l's genesis. The possible discoveries of 
other retroviruses in plants, and an adequate understanding of them, will help resolve 
these issues. 
SIRE-I contains many conserved motifs found in the integrase, reverse 
transcriptase, and RNase H domains ofretroelements. Therefore, SIRE-I may be 
functionally active. Although retrotransposons are ubiquitous components of plant 
genomes no retroviral genomes or virions have been detected in plants to date. Due to the 
nature of this discovery, the study of SIRE-I is significant for both evolutionary biology 
and for the agricultural industry. Currently, experiments in the lab are focused on the 
continuing characterization of a full-length copy of SIRE-I and confirming the presence 
of genomic and spliced mRNA to investigate whether the env gene is expressed. Long 
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term goals in the lab include isolation of the virus, studying its expression and regulation, 
mode of transmission and pathogenicity in both soybeans and other plants. 
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